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VOLUME II. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23. 1886. NUMBER 12
___..41111111Mrswook___
THE NEWS.
The M ie 411 A leohlily la dead In
1.1111(141,1. Ile e a, 75 'vale 'dd.
blow. I 1u-iodine N Home le aeriosisly
Iii*till lier tour had been
•bantiotteti.
iloti. $ s.l'ox *III resign his ootnitila-
elm' to Turkey, preparatoly to betting up
as a candidate for Coligrese.
W. It. Whitmore, a member of the
New York- E eel's iige, has an ncunced his
inability to pay his obligatioise.
Emmishs, %We of Geologiet F.in-
MMus, of the Ustliell States Survey, le
preparing to sue for a divorue.
The Bossism Princess Oallazine, who
re-wally left Dresden. Is missing, and it
Is suppeeed else has ooninsitted suicide.
___Susejtepex le working tearful ravages
in "Coe h alister.'lltifirig, atilltmo
reported to he 1> 551 daily by the limo
sheds.
'I i.e v. hole Freniii infantry wUl be
orovidmi a ith slew rides next spring.
The eoet of the eliatige will amount to
$20,800,NXI.
A heavy sena storm is reported wad
of Ogden, Utah. The Morin is severe
imough tat aeriuualy lutertcre wIl.h (i.e
telegraph lince.
lisle's three vi {Mien
Mass., were shut downfur an heletluite
period. Ablaut 430 hands are thrown
out of employment.
Nineteen Huselati agent.* who have
brein re.11-111Torleg to hiduce ',meant. to
upeet Ilse Ciotti-manna have beets ar-
rested at Philippopolla.
The next Italian budget will contain a
credit of 25010,M0 Ilre for changing
rifles completing fern. and providing
tor athittional squadrons of cavalry.
latest report, from the choler's-In-
fected districts ut Hungary are to Ow ef-
fect that the plague is rapidly spreading
brutigh Peeili, slivegttil, Sadie Mel
Aral.
Ett.dttii, isi al. il,tetVieW t41111
the Bulgarian Minister to-day, dleelosed
Iii.' tact that it rellipletre mgt....nicht has
been arrived at bet it .-.-ti Turkey and
Lord Itoechery speaking la Nea Can-
tle, upheld Mr. dlasIstosie'm Irish policy
Slid said be believed the Unionist party
would hot Ian longer then the pres-
ent Parliament.
A large force of insurgents attacked
N3 tiepin, hi Burma's, hilt were repuls-
es' by the aprrleon. During the cuts-
filet a emelt itaitiels column was driven
back into the town.
Tlw volcano of Teungueragis, In the
Retsublie of Ecuador, is ernitieuutudy 1111
activity. Lire pours f  It in short
Intervals, while clouds of dust and ashes
envelope the summit.
The Countess Von Arnim, the insane
widow of I.'." I yo,, Arians, rutty
fled from a v. a \ tat. WW1 her hody
was (omit' by a party std sta. Cei• r. 11 st-
ing mu the Marg River.
'fire r3t. Petersburg pip. ma are begin-
ning to prepare public-opii luu for a
Turklets vet-swell of Bulgaria. Tur-
key it-i- t-lispoeet1 to comply *
RIletetlatt desire* in this respeet.
'The appointment is gazetted of a roy-
al cousudasion to isiquire hap harbor ae--
s• 44444 niodationa 31,1141 the state of Inland
navigation, railway.. etc-. ilk Ireland
The meinthere ol the commission are Sir
Ailport, James Abernathy, John
Barry, awl James Pine
A permits American doctor named
Vivian, Cho Wag COIN,c riled Iii a recent
notorknot elopement case at Birming-
ham, isas beesi sentenced to ten yeara'
imprisonment for consinittisig rubbery
in a Birmingham hotel. It was proved
that he hail previously been ousivicted
several times.
Louis Cohn, editor of the Breslau Law
Reporter, has been arrested on the
charge of making hisulting remarks
wills referenee to Emperor Mr illiaus four
years ago. 'The charge Was preferred
by the editor of the opposition paper,
tise New Law Reporter. Public opin-
ion cosidenins the action of the latter.
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so
Care. -We
gueraistee it. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
Storks of Wheat.
l'INCiNNATI, Oct. 21-The Cincinnati
Price Current of to-day contains an un-
usually interesting and comprehenalve
statement in regard to comparative
stocks of c heat in the United States on
1/et 1, %ills much of kindred informa-
tion. It is shown that total available
etocka were :129.000,tel0 bushels, flour
includes!, bollix 400,000 ii. ta'woke of
year ago and 70,000,000 less than two
3esirs ago, :1,000,000 leas fitlian the av-
erage. for six years previous to 1886 for
Oil. I. Computations are made hull-
sating irsvinble available supply of
wheat exclusive of flour, which are the
nosiest in oeven years excepting 1881
arid 21,000,000 buishris below the aver-
age for eix years previous to 1886 for
Oct. 1. These exhibits show that 18 per
cent. of the entire wheat supply Is now
reported in the visible stocks against 16
per cent. last year and per cent. as
the average for the previous Ave years.
this, showing a very marked advance Iii
the proportion of wheat appearing In
visible supply statements Special re-
ports in regard ti. stocks of old corn In
Western States show moderate or low
supplies generally its Iowa, Illessouri
and Kahane, good supplies in Nebraska
and Ohio, and early -goer!, or about
motel sto. ka tor the season in Illinota,
Indiana, Kentucky and Tennessee.
Number of hogs packet in the West
during the week 146,000 against 103.000
last week and 196,000 during the ourree-
winding time last year.
I would specially recommend to the
ladies Aeker's Jyspepslis Tablete. As
a laxative they have no equal. l'hey
are guarantied to Clare Chenille (onsti-
pation, Dyepepsia, and all disemie• iris-
lug troin a iliovs.et1 tfottim•Ii. With a
free no- el* the Tablete. &lick Headache
Is lin possittle . Ii. 0 , druggist.
„„,
Excitement over a Newspaper Attack
en a lientacklaa'a Character.
Wesel hvii I( T., Oil. 34)--letense
excitement %me i-recur I bere to-day by
the antwersoee of a lengthy editorial in
the lit rshl Ettterprlese. published at title
place, in whIch Mr. Joint S. Rhea's
chat meter wee titer 11-ealy attacked sod
Ise was charged with 11111110nnitty Iii elec-
tion' and duplicity e ith his party. It
as ItLatiower to a charge Mr. Rhea
ad Made againat the proprietors of the
epee in a opeetla at Atiairville last
'molar, at-birth was they had not a
p mif lietnnerstle blood In their veins
that the piper was the organ of so-
Ism, anarchy and ruin. The Interred
jnereseeti a few hours later, cher% it
kernel that Mr. Monies, the editor.
Is Rhea's friend, load resigned. The
r has caused much mesurient and
ties* the end is not yet.
 
•
1.L YOU BUFFER with fiyipepsia
leer Complaint? Shiloh'. Vital-
guaranteed to cure you. For sale
H. Armiatead.
PROHIBITION.
The Other 1414e Again.
Ito. Maw Ea•.
Iii Tisewlay'i 'issue of the New EWA
a writer over the ',plasm.- of SW" iu
answer to niy natenserst that' • experielite
ha" taught that Prohibition wad a tail-
sire, t Opit 6 largely from restitutions
adopted by the Mutual Proteetive (Li-
quor) Apeociatiou of Louisville the
aul.atatice of which Is "that the paining
of a pioltiblutry law would he a great
detriment to their trade an.I a pecuniary
lees to tho-e. engaged its the liquor buss-
Inure..'' From this °W'' deduce.' that It
is a pl.sin adiunetion by the liquor deal-
ers that Prohibition is not a failure.
While it is detriniefinil to the legitimate
liquor business, there la nothing In it
to prove that Prohibition preveets the
the sale and use of liquor. 1 take It
WELL _Wilk any unprejudioni pereon
win take it to mean that the Prohibi-
tion law would be detrimental lo and
entalia loss upon these who are lawful-
ly in the liquor business and have mon
ey invested lu it, and certainly it is
their privilege land duty to protect them-
selves from any persoua or policy In any
attempt to injure Wein or their burl-
no as or their property right.. This As-
sam-lotion only speaks for thosse also are
doing • legitimate to'-'-' It. tale Ly
does not admit that an illegitimate He-
uer trade will not be carries! 5,15, a hen
the trade as now licensed by law obeli
be prohibited. The opposition of the
liquor nien to prohibition Is iso evidence
that prohibition does or will materially
proldhit Use sale of liquor except by
those also now legally sell it, but rather
innA.iilna the charge and arg lllll ent. that
it merely takes the liquor trade trout the
hands of those who are licensed and
give bond to keep orderly houses, and
place« it Its the hands of those who are
bound by no law arid who will do more
by ell Illicit trade to demoralize men and
billa in one year than the legalised trade
would do in tett years.
It is a fiwt that "W." ought to know,
that even the Devil quotes Scripture to
"(lit himself : the prishibitionist quotes
leatlefei and their opponent.
quote an The Roston
in a late issue, pays, editorially,
In substance, "that If illassaelirteetts is
anything it is a prohibition State, yet
prohibition is sit .utter failure. On the
other hand. ''W.'' copies from the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat, a statement pre-
r
ed by Attorney General Bradlord, of
crisis, for the Kama& State Temper-
ance Visions, which nohow/ that in 45
counties there are no open asiomis, arid
also gives his estimate of the liquor trade
down In Kansas by the drug stores
'lake the shale-mesa even as gives' by
Attorney General Bradford, together
with the comparison of number of con-
victions for all other offenses, and I sub-
mit that it Is a failure, even in Kansas,
as the Attorney General admits that
there have been more convictions under
the prohibitory law than untier all
other laws and yet only 79 per cent of
those eharged are convicted. There-
fore there were more violations of the
prohibitory Inw than of all others.
Does not this prove it • failure?
But, in addition te tide, Attorney Gen-
eral Bradford only embraces in his esti-
mate those who so openly violated time
law that detection and conviction was
easy. Tlie- its-cret vibliattontr -such
are most demoralizing and hurtful (teem
not to have entered into him calcula-
tions. Nor does he say anything of the
evils growing oust of the perjuries that
certalisly must have beers show's, either
in the conviction of the 76 per cent, or
the (allure to convict the 21 per cent.
who were charged with violationa of
the law. Now I put the Boodon Her-
ald, a leading paper in an old prohibi-
tion State, against the statement of a
prohibitionist in a State in which pro-
hibition is on its first trial. Which
ought to be the better authority use CO
a liether or riot prohibition is a failure?
Again, I learn that in the city of
Topeka. Kalmar, that there are 20.1
United Suttee special liquor licentees iti
force. Does not this look like proliihi-
Lion is a failure, even iii Kansas?
Then if prohibition is a failure and
only takes the sale of liquor front the
hands of responsible men and places it
in the hands of Irreeponsible persons
creating an Illicit instead of a legalized
trade, and in which the number of per-
juries are heeessarily inereamd, I sub-
mit, that In all fairness, the moral is on
tbe side of groat who oppose
tion.
Air
D.
Geronimo to be Sent to Florida.
Moire of the November EletUse. Prebibilles Appointment&
Hogikinaville, No. I -P. F. Hose's
sad F. A. Teel, Judges, Wiley;
Sheriff; Waiter Kelly, Clerk,
Hopkinsville, No. 2 -IC I. Foulke and
A W Pyle, Judger; El Turner, Sheriff;
M S Christian, Clerk.
Fairview, No. 1.-11 A Fritz anti W
II Shanklin, Jodges; B H Carrot, Sher-
iff; C Layne, Clerk.
Fairview, No, 2.-Jno B Everett sett
Richard Vaughn, Judge.; (' it Ilarri-
eon, Sheriff; W H Allegan, Clerk.
Lafayett, No. 1.-A J Fiiqua and Gil-
iner Ezell, Judges; Wm Brame, Sheriff;
A W WIlliamsia, Clerk.
Lafayette, No. 2.-Pink Sherell, Abe
lissem, Judges; Gus Mile., Sheriff;
Robe Brame, Clerk.
Union School Houses, No. 1.-.Ben S
Campbell, this L Isavie. Judges; Ned
Campbell, Sheriff; it Bins, Clort.
Union School House No. 2-.15 hit
Haneery, 14 9 1444imagtmy, Judges;
J J lianherry, Sheriff ; A 14 Henry,
Clerk.
Pembroke-James Vaughan, J
Setup-tit, Judges; laureate Moore,
Sheriff; R 1' Pendleton. Clerk.
Longview-H. ary Kelly, I W Ste a
Judger; Wm Smiley, sheriff; C H Wal-
den, Clerk.
Mn. Vu -S T Fruit, James Forbes,
gurtesi J T Walker, Sheriff; W
Ueriy, - '
liamby-R D Martin, Sol Susitts,
Judget; Geo Smith, Sheriff; S II Rogers,
Clerk.
Fruit 11111-Rob't (isles, Elbert
Barnes, Judges; Matson West, Sheriff;
S ii Myers. lerk.
Sentra' Mill-Marshall Adeoz, W W
Rey amide, Judges; Coniler Parker,
Sheriff; James Glover, Clerk.
Garrett...burg-T.1 J Lowery, Rosa Hop-
per, Judges; Abner White, Sheriff;
M Quarles- Clerk.
Ilthibridge-J M 1" P,o.1, W F Wood
Judgee; C W Hawley, Sheriff; W T
McA tee, (lerk.
Casky-1) hi Whittaker. W Brasher,
Judger; Win N McGill, Sheriff; Wm
Ilancoek, Clerk.
Barker's Mill-Wesley Jones, J
Whitlock, Judges; Monroe Cook,
Sheriff; E C Peyton Clerk.
Belleview-11 B Clark, 0 W Lander,
Judges: I. C Craverio, Sheriff; J J
Smith, Clerk.
Sitiarts--11 'I' Johnson, W R Ray,
Judges; Gets Atkinson, Sheriff; Rohl
Hunter, Clerk.
Wilson-J 111 Wilson, West Meacham,
Judges; Charley Wicks, Sheriff; Jiro.
Wicks, Clerk.
Crofton-M 11 Brow's, J S Long,
Judges; Willie McCord, Sheriff; C A
timelier, Clerk.
Kelly's teeth n-Goldsmith Brasher,
James Meacisain, Judi-rem; Emsley Bob-
bitt, Sheriff; Henry trunk, Clerk.
The election officers for Beverly have
not yet been appointed, but will he an-
nounced Its slue time.
Revival at Pembroke.
Editor New Era:
Dr. J. S. Coleman is aiding pastor
Peay in a gracious revival at Pembroke.
Ile was proetrateil at end of first week
with eclatkee He suffered most In-
tensely mill Tuesday, not being able to
_move himself except in greatest pain.
Special prayer was made -for-him. Dr.
B. P. Howell being called lei, treated
him magnetically, relief was almost
instainaneous, went to eisurch same
night, is lapilli in the work. What a mars
of power'. The whole otnumunity le
aroused, old and young seeking the
Lord, 21 additions to-day-22 inst.
W•SHING f oN, Oct. 15.-Col. Langtion,
oonimanding St. Francis Barracks, St.
Augustine, Fla., reports that the 489
(iiiricahualia Apaches confined in Fort
Marlon, Fla., are in exeelient health end
have much improved In clearditiese by
resort) of the frequent use of the bath
provide) for them. Since their 'Drivel
here's, female child has been bons to the
wife of Oerouirrio, and one death has oc-
cured. The Indians are allowed to take
exercise outside of the tort, arid are, Col.
Langdon says, aoparently more afraid
of the whites than the whites are ol
them.
It is understood that the President has
about concluded to set upon Geri. Miles'
retommendation, that (jeroniirno and his
piney should be sent to Fort Marion,
where their wives are now held. Oen.
Sheridan is understood to concur In this
imposition.
41.
WARD'S WOES.
M A 1ST'S, GA , Jauuruary. POS.
For twelve or fourteen yearn I have been a
great Pilferer from a terrible form of blood poi-
son which ran into the secondary. •nil finally it
was pronounced a tertiary form. My head,
face and shoulders became almost • masse of
comiption, snit finally the ditteme rommeseed
eating away my ak ull loose, I became so hor-
ribly repulsive that for three years I absolute-
lp retuned to tel people see no. I um.' large
qu•ntitiew of moist noted blosl remedies a us
applied to nearly all plitsicians near me, but
my conditloa (+pinioned to grow worse, and all
said th•t 1 moot surely die. My honest became
the seat of exentelating aches •nit pains; my
nights were passed In astscry; I was reduned In
Serb Snot strength; my Wary* were terribly
ilerangett and life Leconte a bunks to me.
I chanced to pee an advertimment of B. li B.
mid sent one dollar to W t Birchmore A So ,
Merrliallts of our place, arid they rrocure.1 one
Seattle for nie It as. used with decided bene-
fit, and when eight or ten bottles had Imes
toted I was pronounced sound sail well,
his w irp.i...f nears ran now be men on use,
looking like mon who hail been burned sad
then restored. his Nage was well known Ws
this county, and tor the benefit of others who
may be similarly affected, I think it my duty to
giva the fats to the public, and to extend my
heartfelt thanks for- valuable • remedy. I
have been well over twelve montha, sad no re-
turn of the disease has oreurrol
ROBERT W A 111).
AIRY'S, GA., Jan. NM.- We, the metier-
signed, know Yr. Robert Ward, sod take
pleasure In saying that the facts above stated
by him are trim, and that hos was one of the
wont rases of Mood Promo we ever tnew Is
our rounty and nod he haa bees cured by the
sae of B. II. 111.-Botanic Mlond Salm
W. C. *keratin-we a Co., blerch•nto.
A. T. Brtghtwell, Illerchant
J. II. Brightwell, M. D.
John T. Hart
W. B. Campbell
All who desire full information stout the
eaum and cure of Blood Permed, au-tonna and
Scrofulous Swellings, (Icier', norm Rheum&
Kklaey Complaints', Catarrh, eto., ran m-
emo by Tell. Tree, a ropy of our M-paire I
trained Hook of *nutters, Oiled with in,. mom
woaderful aad startling proof ever before
buoys. Address, BLOOD BA I N CO ,
•tlaata, Oa
Killed by the Czar.
LONDON, Oct. 21.-Rumors are ell rre n t
that a terrible state of confusion and
alarm exhiste in the Czar's household
owing to hallucinations of imaginary
dangers to which the Czar is subject. It
is mail that on seeing an adjutant walk-
ing rapidly towards him recently the
t /sir seised a revolver and shot the adju-
tant desist. Other amounts say the adju-
tant made an attempt to kill the tsar
and the latter fired in self defense.
Masnlblee •keet a Floats. Port.
In my vacation rambles I happened in
the town of Eustport, Me. It is a fish-
ing port, as any one would know by the
smell, which stays with you all the
while you are there and comes home
with you. It lathe kind of smell you
can cut with a knife, but there ts money
in it. There are what they call pomace
milli, there, which take the heads and
refuse of herring and press oil out of
them. The remainder of the herring is
made into sardines. Eastport is the
great "sardine° packing place of this
country. They catch herring in weirs.
I was till by one man that he had
taken 100 holes's.- ids of herring out of
hie weir in one isi4ht. He got $2 for a
hogehearl for them.
The herring's power of propagation is
marvelous. They are scooped out of the
weirs like rand and decapitated by the
billion. By canning and smoking in
sumnier and freezing in the winter
enough herring are preserved in that
vicinity aimed to till the bed of the
Easit river beta eel' the bridge pier* if
the water was drained out. And yet
the schools each year seem as large as
ever. A stealer told me that he saw no
signs of the herring giving out. The
herring is the silliest of fish. He goes
into a weir through a wide door, and
might easily go out through the None
opening Once inside, however, he swim,
around and around in circles, and is
frightened by the waving of the wets-
brush in the water from approaching
the sides. So he stays in and is lost.-
New York News "Wayside Notes."
Facts About •rtlehokee.
The artichoke, which originally came
from Barbary, is not a botanical species,
but a variety of the thistle, which grows
spontaneously all along the African
coast of the Mediterranean from Morocco
to Palestine, It is now cultivated ex-
tensively in France. where those which
come from Brittany and Algeria are the
species most highly esteemed. Even of
theme there are many varieties, such as
the Caniva artichoke of Brittany, the
bronzed artichoke of Rosooff. the big
green artichoke of Lon and the violet
artichoke of Provence. There are also
varseties which come from Italy, Spain.
India and Canada, to say nothing of the
Jerusalem artichoke, famous for the
enormous size of its leaves.
In the south of France, when the crop
I. abundant, the heads are carefully
piekel of all ilwir leaves and the Thoserte
dried in the sun are put up in sacks and
moires' sway for winter use. These
hearts when boiled in water, or in a rich
beef broth, beeome soft and reoover their
form, color and flavor. They are then
taken from the pot, the water and broth
strained away, the center is filled with
forced meat and they are then either
fried or baked. The heads with their
Pale green, long, narrow and pointed
leaves clustered around the top of • tall
stalk give the plant • very elegant ap-
pearance. Each heart if allowed to ma-
ture, bears a purple, violet Hower,whieh
give a great richness of color to • field
of es. -Paris Latter.
Judge Island, Wildcat Hollow, Mon-
day, 7 P. nn.
Rev. Mr. Lee is and Rev. Mr. Bing-
ham, old I reword Church near Scales
Mill, 'Thursday afternoon, 7 p.m.
Rev. Mr. Lewis and Mr. J. W. /IC-
Pherson, Newatead, 'Tuesday, 7 p. ins
Rev. Mr. Lewis and others, Herndon,
Saturday, 7 p. m.
M. Winfree and Rev. Mn, Slog-
hem, Garrensherg, Tuesday, 7 p. no.
R. W. Ileary mid Max Hanberry,
Olivet, Sunday, 7. p. un
Rev. J. N. Prestrkige anal attlers.
Cliappel Hill, Friday, 7 p. co.
R W. Henry and others, New Barren
Spristp. Theislay, 7 p.m.
Jtolge Felton! and Mai. J. W. Breath-
itt, Pembroke, Satnrday night, to the
colored people especially.
Prof. Aaron Williams and Prof. J. W.
Rust, New Pleasant Hills, Sunday, 1:30
o. on 31st.., Sinking Fork, same day,
7 p.m.
C. II, Bush, Polk Canaler, Tom Han-
bery anti others. t'snieberry rerun+,
Scatee Mmli precinct, all day beam meet-
J. J. Flemming and Robt. Lander,
Salem church, Friday, 7 p. in.
Polk t'ausler and others. Layton's
School House, Monday, 7 o'clock ; at
MeClaine's Chapel, firer Church 11111,
Tura lay night, Oct. 26; at Lafayette
Wednesday, 7 o'clock, 27th; at Ben-
nettetown Thundley, 7 o'clock, 28th.
Mrs Willamewill speak at Shil di Fri-
day, Ore. 22nd, at 7 o'clock ; at Little
River Church, on the Rueseliville road,
Saturday eiterisoon at 3 o'clock; at
Pleapatit 111111'1unit, on the Joisisson'e
Mill road, Monday morning at 11
o'clock; at Antioch Monday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. 85th;. at Empire Tuesday
evening, at 7 o'clock, 28th; at Atkin-
son's tklinol House, Stuart's precinct,
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 27lii:
at School Hotter No. 5, Stuart's pre-
cinct, Thursday evening at 7 o'clock,
28th.
TIffiCSAND111 of people suffer with
back ache, not knowing that in must
cadet, It Ii. a symptom of diseased kid-
neys and liver, which plasters and lo-
tions tainnot heal. The best and safest
remedy is De, J. II. Melaan's Liver and
Kidney $1.00 seer bottle.
Sica headache, wind on the stomach,
billiousness, nausea, are promptly and
agreeably banished by fir. J. H. Mc-
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney l'illeta.
25o a vial.
Worm nature falter. and requires
help, recruit her enfeebled en-
ergies's with Dr. J. 11. Mclasn's
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier. $1 00 per bottle.
Exeost-as to rough weather, getting
wet, living In dainp localities, are fa-
vorable to the eihntraction of disease" of
the kidueys and bladder. As a prevent-
ive, and for the cure of all kidney and
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
Dr. J. H. MeLesn's Liver and Kidney
Balm $1.00 per bottle. 
IN advance of the. sickly season ren-
der yourself impregnable; • malarial
atmosphere or 'Fade's el auge of temper-
ature Is fraught with danger; use Dr. J.
II. Melanin's Strengthening/ Curdle./ and
Blood Purifier. $1.0U per bottle.
tirck headset* is the bane of many
lives; this annoying complaint may be
cured and pmeented by the (lect-
or of Dr-J.-11. Mrbesn's Little
Liver and Kidney Pllheta. They are
pleasant to take, rico larger than a pin
head, and are the lathe.' favorite for
biliousness, bad taste in the mouth,
jaundice, for lericorrhea linti painful
menstruation. 24 cue-sits a vial.
Pawns who lead a lire of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia
and iutnbago and will find a valuable
remedy in Dr. J. II. McLeals's N'olcanic
Oil Liniment; it will banish pain and
subdue ledisminatiote
Fen better than the bents treatment of
medicines which 
horribly 
gripe
the pa-tieht and destroy the coat ng of the
stomach. Dr. J. Ii. McLeen'e Chills
anti Fever Cure, by mild yet effective
action will cure. Sohl at 60 cents a bot-
tle.
Tiareic are many accidents and ills-
141,4.4 Willi:II affect stock and rause seri-
outs inconventence and loss to the farmer
in his work, which may be quickly rem-
edied by the muse of Dr J. II MeLean's
Volcanic 011 Lisslineet.
I v you suffer prickleg pains on mov-
lug the eye., or cannot bear bright light,
and find your sight weak and failing,
you should promptly use Dr. J. H. Me-
Li Strengthening Eye Salve. Vice a
box.;
An End to Bowe Strophes.
Edwaisi Shepherd. of Harrisburg. Ill.,
says: "Having received so much benefit
f  Kier tria Bitters. I feel it my duty
to let suffering humanity know it. Have
hail a running 'pore on my leg for eight
years; in) doctors told me I would have
to lave the bone scrapest or ies amputa-
ted. I ultra, instead, three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes Buck-
len's Arnica Salve, and my leg is now
sound and well."
Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents a
bottle, and Bucklen's Arnica Salve at
25 cents per box at Harry B. Garner's
Drug Store.
ets
THE MARKETS.
Corrected hi CH •aLits McKrit A co.
Horaissvitta. E v.. Oct 24 lentl
fork, ilto10
Barseeemlea, scarce, • • - 10(012',
BUM. 0141Bar cured,. 14413
Hams (eilastry), .
- 
. i
Flour, Vaselirsag - - ,00
Flout. Was - - .,,, 5.40
BirsamodsatimiSIE lam nits M tie. Is
torn Neal. Tic
Pearl Meal, . . -
New OrIcans Molasses. Fancy.
Candles. Star, aa -
Butts, - .- • • U
MSS*. - - • Is
Homiu), per gallon,
X' • 1 Grit.. per gallon,
I Clover seed, - -
S at nails, retail, •
Beans, navy, per bushel.
Peas, per bushel,
Beam, Lima. per pound;
Coffee, green. golden.
Coffee, gum' green no.
Coffee, Java,
Cheese, good factory, -
Cheese, Young American,
Rice.
Cracked Rice, -
Sugar. N. 0. -
Clarified. New Orleans,
Granulated. -
Salt. Kansas, 5 bushels,
Salt Kanawa, 7 bushels,
Lake, 5 bushels,
tardi 
1+4
- 7!
1,71
2,00
,
Lake, i bu.thels . . - 125
Potatoes. Irish', per bushel, (seed, - 50
Sweet, scarce, per bushel, 155
Mackerel, No. I, per kit, - 75101,26
Mackerel Barrels, No.l. - 6,75410,56
Lemons, per amen, - - U
Oranges, per dozen. 40
Apples, per bushel, choice in
Corn In ear, per barrel, - 3.00
Oats, per bushel, 50 to 60
Hay, per cwt. (clover) • 0011106
TirrotImper cwt. i timothy: 30
lildea,y, Slat,
Hides Green, - - 
1=66
Tallow. -
Beef tattle, gross
Hogs. gross •
1440g
Louisville Market.
LOODMI111, Oct. 21 ISM
BUTTRR-
Country weave   M5,, II
Dairy.
Creamery
BRANS AND PEAS-
Kentucky navies .  
Weed ---------------------7 
Hand pic a. and
IfEATHRRS-
........... . . . 41
Illted  to 30
FLOUR-
choice patent, winter wisest .85.00 toil?
Choice Missenota . .
Plain palest.  4.50 to 5.00
Straights . . 4.15 to 4.15
Clear  grade. ...... . 1.75 to 4.00
. ate to 11.26
PKOVISIONS-
Mass Poet -Per bbl. II 60
BACON-per loose
Shoulders
Clear rlbsides it.06
Clear sides ..... ti hi
BEL T "-
Shoulder. .. „Nominal
Clear rib sides 
....
Clear sides .. 7,75
L•ao-
Choice leaf $(4011,,
Prime steam . 714
Sre••Ccaaa
Hams - .. - . 1/1019'.
Breakfast beam . "
*boulders   fle(0744
Intisn Bate-
Louisville
Chicago and St. Louis 1 LI° "
tea: laNT-
No. I Red .........
No. I Lonaharry 
Coca-
No.0aTs_ 1 mixed ....
No. I white
Ear 44,0004
44c
No. ....... mos%
No. I while
ITN-
No.1 ............. . to 110
tot:units& astra mon It Asa tr.
C•rma-tiood to extra abipplag, or
export cattle . .. $4 71 to 4 60
Light *hippie(  . $7S " 4 00
Ogee, good to Galin 
Oats. MOIMIIMI slid MO 
11 5005 I Mil
500 "555
Feeders. geed  ISO •• 3 M
Butchers, Malt  911 "511
Botettera, moMellia to goad . 175 "5 IN
Basmiers, to seedless. . 5 M " 510
Tea, rough pen cows tad
scalawag' 
. 
I SO "I 1110
HOON--4 hoteepeek. ....13.aa6 beletims 470 " 4 110
Fair to good bit  tile " 4 OD
LIglit Illedlllal ... 111. .... .   a IS " 4 IIsibemis
 ass "us
WOOL-
71ear IIMetuoky fell to 17)4
= ts
......... •• •-•
. • • • 
• ....
.. •
Barry, .
.... 
16 toll
Su, Res 
....... . 11112 7: ::141 1,
0ltN511510--
Gond to prime FLM to III 110 per !boa ar-
rival, for clime large toots
Mt Mal-
Frays filet hr
TI•T -1411"11.8"11 d"ry adil" 144 
105%
All Timothy good to prime. Ill 1.11 50
Weems" Seediest . I sem SAN
%et Thieteby , 0.60 to 11.0
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
ifookini,ilis Lodge% No. 37. A F. A a N.-
Meets at Masonic Hall, 341 story in Thompson
Block, Ist/Monday night In each month
Oriental Chapter, No 14, R. A. 30,-Stated
convocation Id Mueday of each month at blame -
se Hall
Moore Cornmandery No.6.. K. T -meets 4th
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall,
Royal Arcanum, llotiktasville Council, No,
554.-Meets Id and 4th Thursdays in each month.
Moyne Council, No. 8. C hoses Irriende-Meeta
in K o(1', Hall Id and 4th Monday is each
month.
Christie. Lodge, No.330, Knights of Heeter.-
Lodge meete-------
'Evergreen Lodge, No, 3s, K. of P. -11•81•111
and atli Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets Id Ike-
day is every month.
Knights of the Golden Cries -Meets first and
third Fridays in each mouth.
Ancient toter of Culted Workmen -Time of
meeting, 24 and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Green River Lodge, No 64,1. 0. O. F.-Mesta
every Friday night all 0. 0. F Hall.
Mercy Encampment, No. 31, I. 0. 0. F.-
Lodee meets 1st and lid Thursday nights
1, N. C. A -Rooms over Russell's dry goods
store, corner Main and hlighth. Rooms open on
Tueolay, Thursday and Saturday evenings from
6 to it oclork.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent S.ociety.-Isadge meets 1st
ant iii Monday evenings in each Mo. at Rouser
Overshiner's Hall.
Freedom lodge, No. Ti, tr. B. If .--Lodge
meets on lit and $J Teasels eights at Poateles
Hall.
Musatlora Temple, No. ra, S of F -Lodge
meetskt and 4th Tuesdays in Postell's Hall.
Hopkintiville Lodge, No, 1609, 0 C. 0. of 0
meeta 11.1 and 4th Monday nighta in
Homer A Overshiner's Hall,
Mystic Tie Ltd,. No 55070. N. 0 off -
Lodge meets 1st and Id Weilnesd•y night at
looser Ore-shiner's Hall
CHURCHES.
Barrier Cacaos-Main street, Be?. J. N.
Preetridlge. pastor. Sunday School every Sus-
day morning. Prayer mostiag every Redwoo-
d aCYsetvievnritnign. carac•--Ninth street, Eld.
I. W. Welsh, pastor. Suede, School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular services suaday
morning and evening.
M. B. Church, South-Ninth street-Rey.
Ed. Bottomly, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning anti evening Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed.
neadav evening.
Presbyterian Church Souther& Assembly:-
N is th Street.-Rey. W. L. Noun., pastor. -
t 4:
1
 
nlar Serviree every Sunday morales at I
o'clock A.11. and night at 7:10 P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Preebyterian S hurch-Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev, Montgomery May.
pastor. Services every Suaday .1 51 o'clock, a.
in., and 7 o'clock, p. tn. Sabbath School at 0
o'cleek„ a. tn. Prayer meeting Wedmeaday
eveningCatholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
Feehan, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clonk.
Cumberland Preebytenaa Church-Rev. A.
C. Boltile, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at II o'clock and 7.10. Sabbath School
at 9:30 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at TAO
Kpieoopal Church--Court street, Rev. J. It .
Venable, Rector. Regular serviem at • quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:310 o'clock
P. M., every Sunday. Sunday School at sine
o'clock.
Street Freemen's Ckapel,C. II. K.
Church, II A. Stewart, pastor; Suaday School
at 9 a. M.; preaching every Smiday snoraing st
II em. m and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
neaday night. Clare meeting Friday night.
H.r141.11•ILLI rv•tic r4:1400t,
Open oil Tuesday and friday, except during
vacation, from 9 a. m. t.u4p m, sore to en
pupils of the Hopkinsville Public Selma" shave
the Nara year grsde. A•insal fee, $1 trail
others. C. H. Diseasca,
Librarian.
COUNTY DIREui DRY.
CIRCUIT COVisi.
Find Monday in March sad September.
.1. R. Grace Judge.
Jas. B. °anion .... CommeawealUee Air y.
B. T. Underwood  Clerk.
Jars Boyd 
QUARTZ/MY COURT.
le. P. Winton Jades.
Fourth Mosistay Amll, OeSebee ate
 
Y•
COUNTY COURT.
First Noaday la seek steaM.
W. P. Wishes  Presidia; Judge,
R. G. fiehme, Jr.,. . Crusty •t
John W. Brisalkttt  CoustykiNg.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Illosday In October sad salpeet to call
say time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINS'', ILLR CITY COURT.
Tided Illoaday In November, ressmary, Mark
sad August.
J. c. isesater Judge.
Harry PerFame . City Attorney.
1.1. Lear:  Jailor,
SOUTHRILN
H. W. TIbks, Agest. (Wise on Myelitis
street, sear MaIn.
CHURCH HILL OILANOR.
°Steers of Chunk Hill cleans), (.50 P, e(
H., for INC Id B. King, W. II; W. H. odium.
50,0; A. Ii. Waller*, W. L; F C. mews. W.
J. A. Wallace. W. Aat 11; F. X risme, 91
ample, M. Adams, W. Tress' I A 111nrws-
lag, . See'y; G. -R. Noma, W. it; Kim
Rasa Iwidish:aLeres; 1.1sale Owen, teennea;
3ies Lain me, Flora; Wisp Sadie Wed, L.
A. II; lifts Paean clarity. Librarian
CASKT (MANG,.
WM:
011isCor tbaSsOrsay Pim SI, P. of H. for
W. (XI lb% Orase.11111N9'. a•ba c.
. Garrett,
dozley, &plain; Jas. . wart, w. Saw-
sot ; waster weresta. W AFt Steward ; 1.V.
Elves, W. Treasurer; Wlasts&Mscal W. Sim
6111: ry: Cit... Jackass. W. -keeper;. Jim. J. 'mare ewes; Mrs. Groh".
Pewees;Mn. Wtaatea Newry. era; Kra. R.
ç. ' Stawarams; Jilts C. BeiMy.
Grasps wets let sad 54 Fri.
1151 Mesa.
Read!'Read  ''Read!
WILIT METZ TIMOTHY HAS 10 SAY
011 CARPETS.
eo_ cpapra
Will buy a Body Brussels Carpet, sold everywhere at $1 00 per yard
dtX CM1VIIIVES
Will buy an Extra Super Ingrain Carpet, sold everywhere at 60c. per yd.
11.46 CIIM1W9LIES
Will buy a Cottage Carpet, sold everywhere at 25c. per yd.
143 i5C,
Will buy a pair of California Wool Blankets slightly soiled from ship-
ping. These goods are retailed all over the country at $7.60 per pair.
CIPMEBirXISS
Will buy an all-wool Medicated Red Flannel Shirt, worth double the
money.
2C CM-NTTIS
Will buy lathes all-wool long HoeLlt sold everywhere at-40c. per pair.
Z=1=5===Z,
In all colors at be. per ounce
laremiss Goods',
Silks, Plushes, Striped Velvets, Furs, Moss Trimmings, Astricans, &c., in
endless variety.
C1OMICG-1 C109.1MS C100...1=Z
In this depai tment we have no rival. Our stock of Ladies' Short Wraps
are the cheapest and handsomest ever displayed in this city.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
"'Jockey Club Races!
-OXALIS IN
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full Ilse of Goods at clam prices. Country
protium takes an exchange for goods
The only house in town that keeps
Dotards lan.d. X"tenco 1='costs.
Call sad see me at my stead on Virginia AL
between 5th and thh.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Neeer fails to rare every form of disorder
pecoliar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every case, when used in nevortlitoce
with directions. It contains no quinine,
mid not only neutralizes Miasmatic pot-tie.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy so- ties'.
gives tone to the Stomach, and promotes,
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 15. 1884.
"Dr. J. C. dyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abouruiinf in Malarial
disorders ; have been the sulilect
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .4gue
Cure. Taken accordini to
direotions, U uril2 never faii to
cure,
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayers Ague Cure.
PRI:PARED IT
DR I. C. AYES Se 00., Lowell, Wass.
Sold by an Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles, $1111.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
weermsapoir Aawoottesne msemass.
10 Opripre se.„ stew Yes&
Some MOte. err 100.Plage Peempislos.
- 1161_11•T--
HOPKINSVILLE, - • "
JLL5
RuilillETrottilla,PacillgalldBicycloRaces.
Cates Open at 12:30 O'clock.
Races railed at I ltD o'clock sharp. No long wait. beta eel' Leata, rade' will he sandwiched
.4%..clicrsissald.COMIL SOO.
I.adles Free anti especially horded No charges for private carnage'
A D. 'LODGERS, Sec'y.
C. F. JARRETT, Pres't.
ST , I Is ilomi,
109114 & nreedoray,
LOUISVILLE, z t KENTUCKY.
Tail Hotel Is lesatsdesie square hem
the L A N. deem, see is uw www
gently furnished is loullevIlie. street
ears pain the door ms with the
extmektion, all railroad
boat leadinga an.. other a0M4 Oftlafti.
nese Mapartitace cad Is OM
city The table is not serpessett by esti
Tic hotel.  mom are
airy Transient mien 50.50 per 111 7.
'W. a. naiLLas, Jr,
)(imager
NEW STORE.
M.A.211C
(Pormerly with Jobs Ifeayea
NEW STOCK.
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
-Ras NM epessd with a tall, new Tall Week of-
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoe, Hats, Caps, Truk' lad Notial,
-And will sat be uedirseid by semme.---
Heated Jaid epseed a Mashees ter larielt,I lope telibee my sid Meads give
a port of Wear 1114.11•1111414
4
."tt, -1`  •
,
IRE TRI-WEEKLY MN Eat Tim Wale
sa' Cottres.. is iii setel-si in
Iseiladlie. 1
i
Mr. rowderly get* MOOD a year fio I
Mew Ere Prol6es sod Peekaboo, Do.
.. -PUOILIMI11113 SW- managleg the k eights of Woe-
, !Mr. Modem ae ts ell 111161)111W11 11 Mg pm' i
JOBS 0. SIIST, . Editor. tuent tet hi* penopiolet on the la lob quits- I
• at 1 611WIEWW1111111 SLAVES. .
4VáktMete-abia-omii Peso, ell
sis unman : IN
Noss sheathe. :
Wesidy flew Ere, ewe year. : I elb
"sae neatite .
" *war lowates. IS
GLOB utile.
Tn-Weeltly, us shams of eve. : : IN
••• tem : SW
Weeltly, la sambaed/es : : IN
•• •• tea, : I es
oLVIS taIrsta.
Ws hare aresa.mi wits the publuiler• 411.
sewspapers mane I below ba (omat the Tin -
W cci.o• and &ay or all ti• tiler as
the toilowinggrates fres. of postage. 14see-
seribers:
Tai-wailtear ' Aic--1 Wadi.1) t u-
riercteuraal . I s he
Weekly aie elemental - - S 111
Daily Loakevii!v tomosereaal - • - 11 311
.MiIyCovrterJelafl.ol . It al
Sunday Coarser Jouraal - s'
Weekly grimmy C. Ismer _
Weekly Erases die Jourual - • le
Earners' Mama J. urea!, Loalevellit -
Wvelly Masuese Journal ell
Weekly New 1 an sun • -
Harper's Mo.IOh ht staging so
Harper's Weekly  70
Harper'. New -
. liarlteetPiltersoe's IS
h:elestie• se
1 lady h: se
- wsty is
(diode, • Lady
Saturday grets
$ew York Lsd - - -
t 'eatery Magasl.S- - - -
l. Nicholas
Tee aJurrest, t hems. -
Ciaciatsati SaturdayNlkt and New Kra
Damore.d• Mo.plagagiee sad New Kra
...-Dattedllf-rearessamelAcit Kra
Phila. Saturday Strait sad New gra
Our Little insee awl N orrery sad Sew Kra
Lomat /Ile Newit-11 44,41111 Pest sad New lira
Southern Bivouac *no New Inw
Spirit of the Santa 31441 New Ira
American Farmer no-1 See kra
ratiomal stock oak au o Farmer and New
Era
/ono km.1111%renete awl New Er*
Sur`iiigtou Hew \rye amyl New Ara
-coat-Weekly Peet and New 111.n0
Home wed Vans awl New era.
••
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••
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70
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SATURDAY, OCTORILR ISM.
Plat 011w4111111111.
110N. POLK LAFFOON,
ter HOPKINs COUNTY.
11ext.-rtos Nova:ones 3, 16011.
The lieebttal
Lion.
The IS-pertinent -ottustleetritai-ItinTa
girt:Mar to the U. Mershals inatniet-
log them as to their tiutins at the Hom-
ing I'm-greats I elections.
The State Central Committee met in
Frankfort Tutoday to moist the Com-
mittee of the Third Congreopional Dis-
trict out of the trouble into which it
had fallen, and, to provide for the send-
ing of speakers into all "the doubtful
distriets" of the- State. "The doubtful
districts" is a phrase of recent origin in
the State. It eau and ebould be ban-
ished from the Detuocrstic viewbulary.
No reason van he sumilurs1 a by any of
the districts should he doubtful. Let us
look at the situation. The Courier-
Journal meg- that the Democrats are
certain of imeen districts, the Republi-
can'. liopettl si ins re- the ease now
kande, and three are in doute. The
Ineeocrats l'All 111 in all four of these
doubtful districts, but it will require •
great deal of eork between this end the
election slay .....lie Peet fixes up its
Congeeesional elate as foilowe: "Oscar
Turner. Polk Laffaton, W. Godfrey
Bunter. Alex B. Montgomery, Asher
Caruth. John G. Carlisle, W. C. P.
Breekinritige, James B. McCreary, Geo.
11. Thomas, W. Pres. Taulbee, U. F.
Finley. Of these, Hunter, Thomas end
Finley are Republicans, alio Turner In-
dependent."
As the cam now etends it may possibly
come to pass that Kentucky will only
have seven Demos retie members in the
next lower house. If OM should exam.
ine into the cameos of this state of if-
(airs. no dotet 'natty and various res-
orts of a local c‘taracter could be as-
bond. For Installer., in the First Dis-
trict Turner eith the arts of A dema-
gogue and the adti,1 of a diplomat Is try-
ing to coax elf enameit Democratic votes
to give lam a birth for the next two
years. Ile has the memory of a large
following in the Purchase, and, having
once been %% kith' the fold, he can trick
the voters Into believing they are keep-
ing good company by coming under his
%tinier. `rant. Stone, a flaw end jood
man, it is hoped will defeat the old
renegade, and, I: be can lead • charge
with unbroken ranks. he will do it.
Then take the Third District. Two men
wrangle and tight each other, destroy-
ing their own ceances for election and
doing material injury to the party.
There is no ezetNe for such a muddle,
and, it is to to hoped all differences
were amicably adjusted at Bowling
Green yesteriLy and a winning man
put on the track.
Then, there are reasons of a general
character which may at ally time oper-
ate to destroy the eeencee of succeas in
any of the dietricts. Prominent among
these is the lethargy enTrudered by our
large majoritks. This is the most
deadly of fee.. Inactivity is death.
Once rouse our sleeping power and in
the act of awakening it is liable to
yawn, streteh arid haat a button. Noth-
ing affords an enemy a mere pleasing
opportunity than lifelessness in one's
own ranks.. It is the duty of every
Democrat to vett Ls regularly as he eats
his meal., no metier if the majority be
ten or ten thoaeot.d. Effective organi-
zation is only ereeterved by constant
drill, regular ettelition to duty and by
firing at every command. Another
thing that is erten the cause of vitta in
U.. ranks is the various methods of se-
lecting candidates. There is no reason
why preliminary edidesta should not be
as certainly fixed by law awl custom as
the general elections. Then there could
be no bolter+, no two or three men
rightfully cleisuilig the nomination, but
everything would move a ith certainty.
Aspirants emild t. n exactly alien they
weer nominated ai.sI Ir0111.1 count on the
unanimous support of the party. There
would be MO tired of a hoani of arbitra-
tors, no need of corwiliation.. no need of
weakening in view of the enemy.
Other causes might to mentt000l. such
as the imprudent and 'violent advocat-
ing of the claims of one aspirant as op-
pouted to amoher, k•aving the friends of
the defeatea candidate too weak to do
Sets lee in the dnal struggle. but enough
has been said to show that in Kentucky
we are liable to trouble front any of
these aotin-es. The one remedy. and it
is allpowerful, is for every mai to vote. '
Vote regularly, vote every !hoe the
party needs you. Let the "doubtful
districts" tweak, strange gods, throw
away diesettokete, anal rote for the true
menden' bearer. With the help that
the Ceotral I onus :dies. will throw into
the "doubtful districts" It ia to b. wised
that Kentnek, wit' not only .we seven
bat eleven good, loyal, true and tried
Democrats in the neet MOM.
The Eighty-warmth ainionrd  u-
uksatiou of the Greed keige 4
lucky, Ancient Free sod aotepieti Ss-
110lis. lie In ow.ehosi as Lewisville.
F. Mid :home of Rich I, Va.,
ov4  itted rot telde in Nashville mad suo
settled as a cooler that he ass It-nailed
a hit malaria. Ile. MOM have laid it in
the brain.
Nearly tile whole of the business pur-
lieu of the loan of Oakland, Ill , v. as
destroyed by tire, entailing a loos of
$400,Utle, only otte-thirti being covered
by Insurance.
The Liquor Dealers Protective Asso-
c-hake met is Chimp') Wedisesday sod
declined ire -favor of temperance mid
elected John M. Atherton, of Louis-
ville, President.
Sunset Cox will resign the 'Iuritedi
intention and run for Congress, if his
people desire it. His fascinating tongue
would wag mightily for the Detnocratic
Louie In the Mouse.
Mrs. Mary Echols, of Rome. Gs., has
obtained • divorce from her 'leathern',
Samuel Echols, because he bad bee:0.mo
a Mormon. A very sensible samurai,
and if thew seutinteme were to prevail
among the women ed our country Mor-
roentgen would die. See?
Courier-Journal: "Closed, Closed for
good," was the inscription placed over
the door of the last homes in Atlanta
where intoraitrating liquors were sold by
the quart. 'Elle SupreuteCourt of Geor-
gia has returned a decision sustaining,
in the most absolute manner, every fea-
ture of the prohibition law, anal the re-
sult was the closing out of the liquor
trade in Atlanta.
The Le:der-111e Exposition- doers to-
day. The day for the Exposition is
over. It is now a chestnut. People
are tired of walking their feet off
through lung avenues of machinery,
costly advertising pay turbaned
Turks and villages of all sorts of for-
eigners doing all *ores of curione work.
The Exposition affords the only 'Mud:a-
eon on record of people giving omit their
money and paying an admission fee to
read advertisements. No doubt they
have done good. but every holy has now
seen the circus and a change of pro-
gramme is demanded.
The risperieutse of years furnished the
mum cotat.isaclionevidriato that thouseada
of lives are aiiiiiially saveti by the use of
Ayers I laerry Pechirel It operfilly
ceps all marts-00w of the thotatollen-
chial tubes, an I lungs.
--ear-oesse--
Pre it iblUee Collette&
Our cable dispatches indicate that a
war in the East is pretty well assured
for next spring. Active preparations
are being made by Austria, Germany
and Russia to put their Forces on a war.
footing. Austria, In particular, is said
to have--I-50,000 troops--sire the 41•111.-ie
frontier and to be quietly massing other
large bodies in the Northeast. Mean-
while Rural& is endeavoring to secure •
pleage from R01111111111ill-the placing of
the Routnenlan reserves, numbering
1111,000 men and 270 guns, at her dispo-
sal in return for guaranteeing the au-
tonomy of the kingdoue-Poo.
Another revolution is said to be organ-
izing in Mexico but it seems lobe one
of those revolutions inaugurated solely
for the benefit of those already on top.
The plan, as indicated, includes the
maintenance of President Diaz at the
head of affairs as Dictator for ten years,
and the adoption of a new constitution.
Diaz has already been virtually Presi-
dent for eleven years. After his first
term, when he was worshipped by the
Mexicans, he made Gonzales President
in name, and after the expiration of the
Ism resumed the plops himself. It has
lately been said that he was preparing
to make his father-in-law President
next term, In which ease he would con-
tinue to control all the power. Title is
an awkward and cumbersome plan for
so active a man as Diaz. and, by mak-
' hag himself Dictator and securing a new
coliatitution of his own designing, lie
could continue to hold Mexico up by
the tall indelluitely, and without chang-
ing hands or using tongs. The republic
that Mexico enjoys by any other name
would smell equally loud to heaven's
sensitive noetrile.-Times.
It is useless to attempt the cure of any
disorder, if the blood is allotted to re-
main Impure. Neuralgia anal rheuma-
tism are traceable to a dirortiered con-
dition of the blood, and in numberless
cum have been cured by taking a few
bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Rev. II. A . Gibson, the colored preach-
er, mentioned as a probabie candid ite
for Congress in the Third district, &eye
in a card in the Bowling Green Tines:
"I am glad to say that I am not a slave
to any man or party, and I long to see
Use day, which Is not far off, when nay
people will not be. I am glad that some
of my people are casting their lot with
the Democrats. I think with the South-
ern Progress of four years ago, that the
negroes should devitie up their votes as
any other race of people our own iii-
(ereCts anal that of the u hole country
and that of the rising generation de-
mand it. The treatment of the negro
by President Cleveland since he was
elected, anal that of the Prohibitiou par-
ty of Pennsylvania in nominating a col-
ored man for Congress, end that of the
labor organization in Tennewee in put-
ting a colored man on their tleket, con-
vinces every intelligent colored man tNat
the whole interest of the negro is not
locked up in the Republican party. I
speak as a leader of my people, and not
as a politicen, I am hot, nor have I ev-
er been, a candidate for Congress." A
man who aces the truth and utters it as
Rev. Gibeon, is no niean timber for pub-
lic service. His &delve is worthy of no-
tice and respect, and Iris brethren should
consider it with wilting hearts.
A Bitable Article.
For enterprise, push, anal • aleeilre to
get such goods as will give the trade
eatiafeetion, (1. E. Gaither, tlie druggist,
Made all competition. For this mane' he
has mecum! Dr. Bosanko's Cmigh and
Lung Syrup, because It is the beat Medi-
eine on dm market for Conglia, Coke,
Cram and Primary Constneption.
Price Id cents and SI 110. ilaroPiel 'tee. I
By Ult. lase Auditor's irport the f4-
lowing counties had walupted Weal op-
tion: Ballard, Bullet, Clay, Cumber-
land, elatimicit, Mantes, Mortar, 
Juts..'.eon, Knott, Knox, Latirel. Le cher,
Lew is, Morgan, 0 a cis, Oa 'dry, Po rry ,
Roberupou rod 11 lilDiey--uitseierti coon
brallahr* 3611 tHobil 'fele Iii toner cum -
Ors. The last logialeloste pasool ii. al
0 " 184MI chick apply to the bloc-
hag midithnisi teetaty-eiglat
Alien, Butlitie, Bret*. ii.ridge, Imillaril.
Carter, ('ilnerni, Farteleg,
Grave., theist, GIs) wee Hart. Geer),
Lsrue, l.iiiatIui, 1A41011, Li v I pion,
Meade. lletealte, Mower. MUltlefiliefg,
01163. 7•Pettketri Todd, Ultiou.
Webster and Warren.
  • ...ese- • 
(110111*, W110011N 1  COUGIII, and
Brune/atilt immediately relieved by Nil-
tole. Curs. Sold by J. R. Armiateed.
Patents Granted.
I.ist of Patents Granted to citizetts of
Kentucky Sir the week ending Tweeday
Oct. 15th, eollapileti floe the Witold Re-
oortisof11-A-IT.--STF1W1 0114 a- *lotto-
ly for the Kew Kee by W. A. R.-dome',
Solicitor of Patents, N. 631 F. St. N.
W. Washington, D. C. of whom infor-
mation may be had :
J. J. Abell and C. II. Gifford, Coles-
burg, pendulum for electric clocks.
. S. Dudley, Covingtme Hieing for
seMieefilie and furnaces (-1- pa
z.r.-Fresawsy, Covingtoe, fire-place
heater.
.1. E. Hinkle, 'Irodal'e Point, (ence.
II C. littpkine, t ovingion, clothes
a-ringer.
•••
Geed Remelts I. Every Cane.
•
1). A. Braaten', wholesale paper deal-
er of Cliatteuoioga, 'ream., writes that he
WWII seriou•ly afflicted with a severe void
that *ruled on his lungs: hail tried many
remedies with t benefit. Being indite
ed to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, did so and was entirely
mama by knits of a few bottles. Since
which time he has used it in his lanally
for all Coughs and Colds a Ith te•sere-
sults. 'rlds is the experienee of thou-
sands whime lives have been saved by
tido tectliderful Diseovery.
Trial Bottles free at Iteirry B. Ganter's
Drug Store.
Got DrMak With an Elephaat.
New Yeas, Oct. 20.-The novel spec-
lock of an elephaut walking into a bar
room and taktug his whIpky straight was
presented last night on Montague street,
Brooklyn. Charley lIszelten, ass old
time theatrical man, ass responsible for
Day and Night
Dune& an acute attack of Bronchitis, a
cemeteries tickling In the thrust, aad an
egigagigang, toseking cough, &Mot the
sultwar. Sleep is banished, and gems
prostratiou follows. This disease is also
attended with Hoarseuess, ant some-
time, Loss of Voice. It Is Usage to be.
come chronic, involvethe how, and
meseinate fatally. Ayeri-Cherry Pecto-
ral affords speedy relief and cure in tames
of Broaching. It controls the diepositios
to cough, and induces refreshing sleep.
I have been a practising physician for
twenty-lour yearn, and, for the past
twelve, have sufferist from annual at-
tacks ad Bronchitis. After exhausting
all the usual remedies
Without Relief,
I tried Ayers Cherry Pectoral. It
effected a speedy cure- U.
M. D., Carnsilton, Miss.
Ayer'. Cherry Pectoral is di...Mealy the
bees remedy, within my kiloovicdtre, fur
ehronic Bronchitis, and all lung diseased.
- M. A. hurt. ht. D., South Paris. ale.
I was attacked, last winter, with a
severe Cold. which grew W.411444
settled on my Lungs. By night sweetie
I wee redacted almost tea skeleton. My
Cough was incessant, and I frequently
opit blood. My physician told me to
Kive up business, or I would not live a
month. After taking various remedies
without relief. I was tinally
Cured By Using
twoa bottles of Ayers Cherry Pectoral.
I am now lii perfect health, and able to
rename bitoineas, after having been pro-
hi-- 4.1140M tricm'atitr with Vermin:m.0m -
S. P. Heruienem. Saulsalmoth, Penn.
For years I was in a decline. I had
weak lungs, and *uttered fruit' o ni Br-
chitis emit Catarrh. Ayers ('berry Pec-
toral motored me to health, and I have
been fur a long time comparatively vie-
orous. In vane of a sudden cold I always
ersivrt to the Pectoral, and find speedy
relief. - Edward S. Curtis, Rutiami, Vt.
euffereteertenole 
Bet1114'111Its. he. rhyaietan attending
ant- ties-anus' fearful t the diselew would
terminate in Pneumonia. After trying
various medicines. without benefit, he
ereeeribsal Ayers Cherry Peetoral.
which relieved me at once. I ennunued
to take this medirine, and was cured.
ErtleSt 0011011, lAlgAllip())1, Ind, 14
Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
NAT. OAITHSII, Swearer. J. E. ti A 14 T, Salamis
cSZ Gaither ,.."7.4 ==petrvy,
Toto ComilliNtilli Mats,
HOPKINNSVILL-11-.-**4
7. W. atEcCto.u.g1ass3v. I'realctent
1,11:E( 11/111-
R. S. New*, 11 D. Wham% Thai. Si, lei. John W, Haliberry, Thos, W Baker.
N 1411 En NE
Shall 1310.4pi.. siposite l'Ia.r it II -tel,
415 El V11.1. at'PPL'' OV
C011ettedtawOraweiy =1".kanMeliegtS,
-----AMD ?RK }UBIT-)tlela.d•-cl
I An elk ela .111. aka% di.
COJEL
FURNITURE,
431-400 -z-c•
FRED. W. KEISKER,
412 Main 8t..bet. 4th and 5th
- - -
Largest Armeirtment, Itate•t Designs, and 1.sixt ••t Prices.
Prepared by Ayer si Co.. Lowell, 
Ms...sox! by all Ivrivagats. 51, slx W1166.04.
Books
Books
Books
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
the strange visitation: Tee beast was 
the one timed by the Kiraifys in their county, will find at
spectacle of "Around the World in
Eighty Davie" which to being presented
at the Brooklyn Theater. The elephant
consumed all the free lunch in the ea-
loom visited, and hum e. via place a pall
filled with whisky and water wee fur-
nished blue After making the rounds
of all the bar rooms ill the vicinity the
animal started for 1  In a hilorione
eondltion. Just as be passed the rear
door of Us. poetornce the elephant grasp-
ed Hezeitem about the waist '.iii
med him to the pavement. "The act was
done so suddenly that the spectator',
Were awe strioketi. Wheel Irisurd6 pick-
ed Mr. Hazleton up he was ineemiltee.
At a late hour last night he cam doing
as well as could b....epee-I...I. The .1
pliant was undoubtedly intamicarie
II. B. Garner wishes to state that he
has at last found an article he can sell
on its merits. It is with pleasure he
guarantees to the public Acker'e English
Remedy es a sure anti never-failing cure
for Asthma, Coughs, Whooping I ough,
Croup, and all Lune Troubles. It Is
the standard remedy tor Consumption.
He has never found its equal.
Slaking lute The Sea.
NSW YORE, Oct. 20.-.1 Beaumont,
Tex., special to the Times says: Noth-
lug is talked of here except tile uupre-
cedented tidal Good around Sabine amid
its extraordinary results. Without be-
ing able to give &toy acientific reasons
the old residents have agreed generally
that the Texas and Louisiana coma a-
bout the mouth of Sabine rivet le grad-
ualiy sinking, anti they think it only a
matter of a tew decades until the twit
will claim • large slice of both these
streams, There was Jj9evvn a tradi-
non among the white settlers oh any
overflow 'luring OM long period ex-
tending back to about the year 1571,
when the Louisiatie coast in that vicin-
ity was first settled. In 1567 the streets
oh Sabine were eiennergeti by a high
tide for the first time since its founda-
tion in 15:12. Since 1867 there have
been eighteen disastrous oven-noes,
three of which otrured during the pres-
ent year. This extraordinary lin:ream-
iu aerial forces and overflows *ince the
year 1560 not only applied to the hula-
ilred mile strip of coast contiguous to
the Sehine's estuary, but applies eith
Liar same mathematical aceuraey to the
entire Texas coast f  Sabine to Gal
velem', limner to Indianola and I 'orpine-
Christi, nearly down to Brownsville. at
which latter point the "''runs aims 1•60
have been lees severe than duriog the
preceding quarter of a evntury. 'The
old settlers who compiled these slltg Cab
not account for the phenomenal Imre-tow
except on this basis that the entire Tex-
as coast has subrided a foot or two chose I
IMO. The Orange Tribune, descanting
upon this theory, suggests that the mat-
ter should be made the subject of olden
fic investigation, atul ought to liner
thorough and immediate attention from
he General °overtime:it.
CURE FOR FILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
sense of weight in the back, loins and
lower part of time abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose he has some affection
of the kidney.; or neighboring organs.
At tinier', aymptome of indigestion are
preeent, flatulency, unewaitwas of the
stomach, etc. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing • very disagreeable
Itching, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Mewling and
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli-
cations of Dr. Bosanko's Pile Remedy,
which acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the Timone allaying
the intense itching, and affecting a per-
manent eure. Prim 110 cents. dares*
The Dr. Bosenko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. K. Gaither.
A Scotehman said to an inveterate
punster on names: "You can't make a
pun on my name, air!" "What may your
name be?" "Dunlop, sir." "You have
onl; to lop off the last syllable mid it is
Dun," was the instant answer.
Beetle's's Antra Naive.
Talk HEOT HALVIt In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Uleera, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Kruptious, atid
positively cures l'ales, or no pay reodir-
ed. Ilium guarecteed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. Price 25
cents per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
-
The Grand Duke Nit-hole., heir If) the
Russian throne, who le anlicteal with •
pulmonary alive-sire, bum Iii a preearimis
conditlem. (tie feared that he will not
reeoVri.
For lamehack, vide or hest, use eh'.
lob's Porous Plower. Pekes 25 cents. J.
R. Armistead mils she..
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. :Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
Hopper & Son.
HATS,CAJ'STIP"RtlIAS
FURS CANES6.510
HENRY W. EDDLEMAH
408.W. MARKET ST.- UNISVILLE.KS
CI. IC. Ii Sltsli. \T11)41
Evalgville Cracker Work:
No. :111 ['toper Foitrth St.,
This spare 11111 be occupied by an advert',
meat of -
1='=1‘2CII•TI3
-I.arge and well selected stork of -
Staple ; aseleterancy-t-le r lea!
aLL AND sin Tele.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
1.well-.(ipiaie.t with rine W losk ten. itraiolies
Ilind Wine. Fetch 4 'al It. er sys tn tap.
asii • choice lot of Flee tgat n and Totowa-4
always es head.
Fresh Bread
el.
EVERY DAY.
A • 0 1.111.11 1111 air
1...1111114.4 free of cli•rge
ISP N." V V VVV
.e. diaael Ma
'I'll F.
TOBACCOS
•
CICARs.
%I k.:
10 WA, JP IF ia,
Specila Inducements to Country Merchants.
NEWS DEPOryl r Aireki bond the 
len•ling Doti) Papers, 1.4•111.444 Period
A . g KIN Send& Lilfr•r), a
A.1..
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
••*W•••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••
511 I ftiCIANIII.
Jail A. Tonto. M. D. Jive. A. I),
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
11(iPKINSVILLE, Kr .
011iee cor Vii, &MI
. 
BAR 
-BELL 
FINE FARM
For Sale!
A farm in ( tiro-tom 1.11.111enty of 13(r sere*, seat
nut lb-lies cc. V mile., from flopkineville, and
will lie only l`a mile* from K. It. depot This Is
good lianctoue sod. lies beautifully. and ex-
tends from the t tolls to tlit• Cerulean Spriags
Hind. A never failing I ranch runs through it
All under good tenor :tad nearly all in Hades-
tion. It oomtains a frame .1welling of I rooms
sad &cabin. A bargain will be gives in thW
farm Apply to
°Weevil]. professional services to the people of
Hopkinsville set vac-laity.
toe- I 110..• over Planters It•nk.
DENTISTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST •11•11,•
ilopkInaville, - - Kentucky.
OfIre over M. Frankel .11 Sons'.
G. E. MEDLEY,
3a33-1WTX/ENT
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
°face over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATTIERN CTN.
VCRs & CO.,
Agent
9E" 7L-1
-P14
LEADS THE:WORLD!
- 
'11111 1111./11 sun 4 cif II fir
HARDMAN PIANO
I44 TM' I.Y tN
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Ifs elegance of thoorn ant Itiah cesdienre cemearisen.;e bile He marvelous love, lovely
touch sod pheuomenal dui 1.1144 made it the re-
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it mrep.dls taking front rant in taireis... They hare reef-fitly Introduced the etintlerful
harp stop attachment anti lal lion frame ic, to Mon, two of the most %Adelaide improy. mews
..1 the ape. la e hair aloe a 1.11 tire- or other io ay. of PINY.. tth.I Oa gait.,
1.0W FOR CASH, ore. Easy MONTH LADS QIVANTEULV EA VSIENTs.
Send for* 3talogute. Tend., I t.•
JESSE FRENCH,
'Z7ZT/a.1esta.lo tla.n South,
N A SN 'iv rrvt.I..N.
JOHN IFKLAND. JOHN IDLAND, a.
THE FELANDS
Attorneys at Law,
Wall 1,r1114-110.0 In all the courts of th.•
Ofeee in Hooper Mork
C. A. Champiin.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Offiee over Planter). Bank,
Hopkinaville, - - - -
A new lot of Station-
erv just received at this
oMarsh&Scantlin  ce. 
Msetitacturere 'of every variety of
Plaill;FailcyCrackers
Evansville, Ind.
()or gnyid• can In' leoight of any wholesale
armmr an Evanodlle at fsetory priees. 11.11 as
fresh RP if 111,1er, t direet from tie.
When ordt•ring grwel• of Wholesale Grocers
please say -send Mar-li A ScantlinNi (*tuck-
ers," otherwise isiteri.. ethala way be mat
ATEN rS
Oldainal for new 114.4.4110110. 4.1 for improve-
mem, on old ones, for med., al or .ither coo --
pounds. triole-marks and label.. t Avesta, As-
signments. Interferences. A irpe•la, Suits for In-
fringements,. and all eases arising ender Patent
Laws promptly attended to. Inventions that
have been ItrolEt i 1) by the Patent oMem may
stIll„ in used room.. lie patented try us. Being op-
acity the I'. S. relent 0Mce impartment, and
being engaged In the Patent tattiness parjusiy..
ly. we can make Moser •earches and secure Pat-
ents more promptly, and with ',mailer claims,
than those who areremote from Weald's/toe.
INVENTOR11,44.11.1 us a model or sketch of
your device. We make examinations and ad-
vice se to patentability, free of (-barge. All roe.
respondenee atnetly eonatlental. Pelee' low,
and no charge unless patent a iweured.
We refer in Washing-toe to Hon. Post -Master
General D. M. Key, It.,. r Ii. Power. Tre
German- American St •thinal Hank, to officials la
the t. S. Patent olive, to Session sad
RepreeentatIve• In Coppola.. and reportedly to
our clients in every State in the Melon and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opp. ?steed Moe. Washington, D. C
kka a 1:411144141 Ton lam, Pares"
The Light Draught Steamer
P12L.A.1-- 71C STEIN
J. II. THOMPSON .   Manager X.D. - r i1_.111.. NASH.
Mere ) ellee/100, Arm Whit leat
The is to certify, that the Ilimas Trust sad
Savings lank las dos day recetved from the
Unlock Cigar Company oiLlisrago. to be held
as a Special Deposit.
U. 0. 4010 Coupon Bonds,
as follow,:
usts se m. Market Value Of W114,11 11
•` silos ina.
•• lee. SI012.emu pa.
mow is.) 748. S. Gibbs. Cash.
W• offer the above at a FORIMIT. doer
"EMT GlIOCKII" does not prove to be a
genuine Havana-Ruler Cmar -Union Cigar Co
kocCti
IGAR
LA LOMA 10c. Clear is strictly Hand
made Elegant quality. Superior yookriuntop.
 ommimmommINIMI4 
TRI-WE
.
'TAZE31...ISHEID 1E3E.
31ESIA0C1E1
sod It, 0.1 liesiery In-
1:b1EL"Mr (Ur-CIOCIPIZDni 9
Clothillg. Carimis ad Boots gild Shoes
II and 12 5I %Nisi. N horIllEt: it, I 1. 1,111S•V11.1 I It 55.
oar spring porch* A., embrare et imenne -docks in all dertartmena. n e roloot ars teepee-( pnnl. 1 ‘, non .11 si.ih WV 1.1 CIS t• 31 nt trailer 111 Mir
t 13 0 13 Ei.x•tx.21ax-it,
Which contain., ompltde loo- re, -1 1.•ttot de,ge. IltaCt 111-111,11.1, 11.'1(.1411e.. 3 I'D, Extra
uper and Ingram I. Ili, %Idiotic% 17-igt Ice. We wid cheertully duplicate L-111 -
111V ille Ilr1C1... W111013.03.1,1 1111‘ er• a111 111111 01111 J0111.11ib: lhoot rt atom at W$1% • M. !) e I lb
gads, end at ',meat wart. t N rite for otiotftlions. r 11`epart meet is
an llooleitne Inl..Inven of itself. W.- sell the 1•••tgeft,441,1( Ilaa tact mapof44,-1,, • at.0 remarks-
ble close prices 111 05 Ii BROS.
t  lerk.
Will leave IL Ills f S annelton .loily
except Sunday, at o'clock. a in,. making sure
ainnertions with the O., It. L'S. IL R.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 635 p
m.. Sunday excepted, arid Owenehoro at iip. ui.
erWIDAT Celle.
leavateE  .. 9 A rn. sharp
Leaves Owensboro .  4i- ni. sharp
Fare goo. for round tHp on flunday. lint not
rtspossible for stores purchases% by the w ard
BY KN ZS 8 lilt It, Agents.
Per foOfht or D.41,11(44 Ion& -4-4
Job Printing promptly
executed at this office.
Sold by all Grocers.
UNION CIGAR COMPANY,
76 N. Maks
Retail by
We cordially room.
siced year as tk• bee
remedy know. to u•
Oonewr 1••• slid oleos.
w, is.. sold awed-
er•ble, and a ••1111, an
It h. gill., ./14111.lion.
Sleet t Ik Usk,
Hui..., N. Y.
60,d by Maggie**.
Moo. SIAM.
Now York %pg.
Ileverybalv delighted with di. tostetul and
beautiful se4etions made by Wm Lamar, who
leas never failed to picnic ber customers. New
Spring circular Mot aimed. Send for It. A-Idress
IILLZS LAM•l.
Building Lots D. P. FAULDS,
Near Hopkinsville.
A nionlier or One 'minding Iota, on the Green
vide road. opposite the old ittarlIng farm
These huts. are 100 feet by about MO feet. and
front on a street U feet wide-with le foot alley
back of each. Will be add LOW Ill/WM
CALL'S A CO.. Ag'ts.
Barber Shop!
have reopened my Barber Shop, on linemen.
vine street, between Mr. Ford. Schmitt and
caldwen Routhworth, where I will he glad
to see all my old rustomers and the poiblie
obeying. Hair-Cettleg. Shampooing awl Root-
Blacking dose In the beet on 
Annel
LOANs Only $4.25
ON PRONIIIIIIMMIRY NOTES. For the Weekly New
for 
St
mac month to twelve mi nth. Arnoents
W A Era, Weekl/v Courier-NTI() -Notes of well rated liuslams men
safe. 535,4. gives, settlement. as Ie. Correa- N. 
aterbur3rmi. to $1,A440,0140 rictly coolideutlal sad journal and 
posideeee emend. O. W . INWPIA„ ireattar. Watch.
40 Weseway, N. T
SS3 Isurili t•.., Lots1••1111e,
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
Dealer in all American ant Foreign Sheet Mut-
ate, and all k Ind. ,-f onall Mown' inotrumenta,
new and artistie deeigna In the gnat
CHICKERING PIANO
hot •pene I. I hare 5 large list of Pianos ant
Organsof leading makers of the country
boo monthly pa) menus All letter. of In
takes(11111, oromptly smattered. IIIATALOGEEll
.
ID. P. P.A.17X.A.DIEI,
as rearm els.. Ky
31310nVIECIOLc
Female College
Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Pell Term w ,11 open on 2.14 I) A
(31,4T IS. 'WI Air eyperieneed faeolly, thor-
osightmarsietion and term* aa heretofore. Poe
other information rail on or address
J. W. ISVIIT,
Hophiesville. Ky.
1!
1.‘ I It I 110 stint ID SEE TIII: NEW WPM'S( Or FALL AND 35 INTER
401110Dfil neer:Hew meJOHN movinti THE FARMERS FRIEND
, .,,s..T.,.• _
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Bats, Boots-Shoes, &C.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb.
JOHN MOAYON
tor. Ninth and Virginia Street
Just eel-riving a fell le.e.if Fell and Winter Goods, consisting of
TewletelAZZI=S9 =i1M=SS C-CDCD=Zo
-in ell the various styles anal patterns,-
Hosi▪ ery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
A tlIl It splendid essortment of la.lie-' au I groto' Hand
-made and I (woe. made
Bought of the very beat manila ttirers, nnil especially suited [lithe Southern trade.
G-onts' Clothing,
IMMIMI•••••••••••••••••••••••=•• •••••••••••
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Dente Furnishing Good:
In irootenne a n-i I d• otn petition In pro es, and feet amineth•t I can melte It to the taloned of the tr toe to cell aid
EXAMINE MY STOCK
It--fort' making purchases elope lie,
Fall and. Wira.ter i•TOTP03.titlIS.
Hewer°, th my attention shall be illrorted suutlm'ely to the ralove lv.' of goads, ant my atoll
will alerillyaee found to °ordain full and han.tamic linen stub. ier3 lowest petlem.
M. LIPSTINE.
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little way below bolt chin.
Caught in her boeestes snowy hem.
trireterettpe- Ger 4mitiesiett -
In. mw I envy them.
Cy do out midis their meadow place,
Nor art they COW/440M that their skies
re net the heavens, hut her face,
Her hair and wild WU* eyes.
here, lit tee downy meshes pinned,
e'eich sweet Mussoi . haunt their rest,
bey Liu tier Oreatia the tr.igraat wiad.
A•.(1 tranble OLI her breast;
It. C.a.*, to her heart, they heard
c pt,ve secret slip Bs mat,
ud Wsli: ilcrire werv sudden stirred
To Mid a voice IVA tell!
Freer( Dempeter Sherman In The
Ceutury.
THE BEST OF ALL BEEF.
Is Said I. Cease frees a Queer Kind
ef Cattle of irearma
"The shortest river in the world is the
Lucie in Florida," said a New Yorker
ho know'. "and, besides that, it is the
ly river in the world that raises beef,
d that of so fine a quality that the
uiciest, fattest morsel of the choicest
team Meer is like -rump steak off the-
commonest stock compared with it.
Never beard of • river being a cattle
range before, ? Well, that's just
'hat this little ten-mile long St. Lucie
Iii, The cattle that graze in the St. Lucie
are not very handsome, but their like
can't be found anywhere else in the
world nowadays. They never jump
ihreak into gardens. lialt/ -Pn$ in
pound, or kick over milk pails. They look
formidable as& rhinoceros, but couldn't
harm • baby if they tried, although
1,200 pounds is no uncommon weight
for them, and, although lacking horns,
they bane teeth aka long and sharp as a
shark's. Thin strange stock that now
ranges solely on the pastures of St. Lucie
river is the iniweildy American sea cow,
called by the natives the manatee. The
animal is common enough to read about,
and was formerly quite abundant in
many parts of the south, but being pro-
vided with no means of defense in pro-
tection, except a most acute sense of
hearing, ruthless hunters and tourists
have caused it to become almost extinct.
The manatee is so rare new that natur-
alists and museums will pay the price of
a good farm for a specimen, and so in a
few years it eel nut be found even in
the St. Lucie river, and the species will
be classed among the extinct of earth
and sea.
*There is no mom awkward, helpless,
or curious animal than the sea cow.
The head is broad, and to find its eyes
great folds of heavy skin must be parted
anal laid back. If only its nose and
cloned mouth should be seen, the spec-
tator would may a cow would he found
Ott further investigation. If the mouth
should then open, the spectator would
be apt to make tracks for a place of
aafety, for a thicket of sharp, long teeth
would be exposed to view. No animal
not belonging to the carnivori has such
formidable teeth, and their sole use is to
crop the broad, 'succulent blades of grass
that grow le ite Oe•itly on the bottom of
the St. Lucie ti.er, in ten feet of water.
This gram is called mait....e: elass, and
is the sole food of the sea cow.
"A full-grown manatee is twelve feet
long and four feet in diameter. Their
only means of locomotion are two large
flippers at the shoulders and a fan-like
tail. Threw are of little use on land, but
in the water they carry the manatee
swiftly and gracefully. The sea cow is
black and covered with black hair. No
animal, reptile, or bird has so sensitive
an ear as these ungainly animals. They
can hear the slightest dip of an oar for
the distance of half a mile, and conee-
quently the hunting of the manatee has
to be done with a degree of caution, the
lack of which alone haa preserved the
few specimens of tho animal there are
left. The meat of the sea cow is so
tender, juicy and fine-flavored that it
has been admitted by many of the beat
authorities that no flesh of the animal
kingdom is more delicieus."-Chioago
Herald.
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Pastraltere Isivented by Silhouette.
Until Daguerre made his discovery the
ealtby had their miniatures painted on
vory, but the cheaper portraiture
invented by Silhouette was very com-
tnon. Profile cutters, as they were
called, were found in all cities and largo
towns, while others went about the coun-
try from house to house, so that it was
rare to find a sitting-room in any decent
house that did not boast of a framed
silhouette, one looking to the right and
the other to the left. There were dif-
ferent ways of arriving at the same
result, but the work was chiefly done by
cutting the profile out of white paper,
which was backed by a piece of black
silk or black paper neatly mounted.
To insure success it was necessary to
have a steady hand and a correct eye;
with these quaatied one could cut a like-
ness in a few seconds. There was also
several mechanical contrivances for pro-
ducing silhouettes, one of which Sam
Weller doubtlwie had in his mind's eye
when, in indicting his valentine to Mary,
he likened the growth of his love in its
rapid operations to the "profeel ma-
chine," which "does finish a portrait
and put the frame and glom on com-
plete, with a hook at the end to hang it
up by, and all in two minutes and a
quarter."-New York Home Journal.
Curious Changes of Flower.
Many persons, though well acquainted
with flowers, are unaware of the changes
through which the seedling tulip passes.
It is four or five yeare before it flowers,
then it takes on the self-colored or
breeder form; but in the breeder state it
Is easy to claw it with the bizarres, roses
or bybleemens, according as it may be-
long to either of these three divisions.
Then, at the expiration or sometimes one
or two years up to six or seven years, it
breaks into its true character, and be-
comes what is termed "rectified." Why
the tulip should be an exception to the
universal law observed in seedling flow-
ers', and have an almost exceptionally
intermediate state, passeth knowledge.
The practical florist asks of the botanist
the why and wherefor of this, and no
reply is forthcoming. It is said that in
the whole range and history
of plants there is no analogy to this
phenomenon. -t'ick's Magazine.
Warmed. Over Toe Not Wholemeal/a.
Hewing-girls and, indeed, all women
who are in the habit of making for
themselves a cup of tea are warned
against the careless habit of leaving any
tea in the teapot to be "warmed over."
or to be taken cold at an hour much
later than when it wait made. The tan-
nin which tea that has been long stand-
ing contains does • great deal of mire
hief. A little weak tea, newly made
ith freshly-boiled water, is not hurtful
ken once or twice • day, but strong
or tea that has been standing is de-
dedly injurious.
Sae Fraseekiee's came«. gisertor.
The dimensions of the Chinese quer-
of San Francisco have increased
rmously in the past fifteen years.
now occupies • section nearly or quite
ile In length and between three and
squares in width.-Philadelphis
^
CATTLE RAlflANG IN FLORIDA.
ra ALIO etch. iveriplatierr-- LAP. of M. Caw-
bers-• Booed-Up ta the WtIdereees.
are cowboys and cattle ranches
in Florida die same as in the wild west.
The cattle of Florida are principally of
Spanish breed. From the earliest tunes
the eowboys or crackers, who are hardy
and adventurous woodsmen, have served
as explorers. and have Ovolk 1..h• Vold.
lanai and guides of the fronaisi. They
have labored front Georgia to the ever-
glades and from the Atlantic to the gulf.
Every inch of this territory haa been
notly disputed by the hostels Seminole
Indies's. The Indian rifle, tomahawk,
Ind scalping-knife, and this blood curd'
,mg war- whoa') have been c ttttt in,al her-
4.1-4 to he met and overcome by the first
•.ieneent and cattlemen of the state.
etherever the half wild herds were went
ci rosin, there the cowboys, mounted
•ipial their fleet and toughened ponies,
were to be found pursuing their pathless
„verruca, through the swamps and jungles
4 the interior.
During the civil war Florida beeves eon-
eributed largely in supplying both Fad-
e-el and Confederate armies. Regular
loads were made from the contending
races, composed of experts in cattle-
neicling, to collect beef cattle and sup-
ply the demand for meal Since the war
Tawny thousands of Florida beeves have
tern transported across the gulf of Me z-
,-fo to the Cuban markets. There are
1-7.117i-tily 500.000 head of cattle in the state.
The manner of managing the half-wild
cattle in Fiunda is a matter of astonish-
ment to those unacquainted with the
business. The task requires stout, ath-
*tic. determined young men, thoroughly
,nured to the hardships and privations of
out-door life, trained to the saddle, thor-
ough woodsmen and experts in et ery-
thltigepertaining-to the business. Faroe*
4 cowboys usually number from tan to
fifteen men organized under the careful
-kill of a stiperyisor, who ariumes•II the
responsibility of management. They
ere accompanied by a wagon and team.
containing • all the camp equipages and
'tIplis's for a long and teetotal' service.
laie teamster must be • thorough aeeia-
man, who follows his pathless course
nen ranch to ranch anti acts in the
bed& capacity of teamster and cook for
.1,i• entire party. Strung and substantial
•ltifle pens are erected at convenit at
loa.-alities where there is rich grass and
plenty of water and shade.
The "round up" is peculiar. Early in
tiie morning the cowboys mount their
ponies, disencumbered of everything ex-
cept their long fifteen feet cow whips or
"drage" and lunch for dinner. Of course,
their broad-bnmmed hats and heavy
spurs are Indispensable appendages.
Thus equipped. reoei•ilig orders front the
"boas," they start out through the cattlo
range rounding up everything. congre-
gating usually about noun s& some desig-
nated point. After a few hours' rest tee
"boss' sounds the signal to move to
giving one crack of his long a hip, anti
every cowboy springs into his saddle anal
the herd I. moved gently forward to the
ranch or penning place, forming a col-
umn of cattle sometimes more than a
mile in length. During dry weather
clouds of dust rise high, and may he
seen for miles in the distance. The cat-
tle are fresh and lively, hundred's gallop-
ing ahead trying to escape, while a
heavy mass of cows with young csives
lag heavily in the rear. The herd
marches slowly toward the pen, some-
times through difficult swamps awl
jungles. The crossing places of 'creeks
and morasses must be struck squarely,
as a few abrupt turns with a large drove
destroys the march of more than half a
day.
Late in the diereses, near night fall,
a herdsman is seen to dash ahead, and
the log fence gapway of the cow pen is
thrown open for the reception of the
herd. The head of the column reaches
the gapway, often refusing to enter, and
turns back upon the rear, forming a cir-
cle which is sometimes herd to break.
The drovers hold them in check, gradu-
ally drawing in upon them, until some
older and tamer animal takes the lead
and enters the gateway, when all grad-
ually follow and are inciceed with strong
bars for the night. Here the cowboys
come in close contact, probably for the
first time since sunrise in the morning.
All with common consent turn toward
the camp near by. Their weary ponies,
covered with sweat and dust, are quickly
unsaddled and turned louse to roll end
wallow upon the green sod and refresh
themselves. Then supper is announced.
After supper the solacing pipes are filled
and the whole party set themselves upon
ths hip of Mother Earth to rest their
*Wary bodies.-Will M. Clemens in De-
troit Free Frees,
A Flea for Italy.
The Italians are determined that they
will not I* looked upon as merely pict-
uresque. They are relegating some of
their antiquities to museums and plow-
ing up the ground on which they stood
to grow more food, and we can not help
crying out against the vandalism of the
act. They straighten the streets of the
city at the expense of some ancient mon-
ument, and we are aghast at their lack
of reverenee; or they build a fortress or
a dockyard tin a spot long consecrated
to the memory of seine poet or sybil. and
we say it is a desecration.
The truth is, we do not know' what we
should expect the Italians to do, for the-ii
case is without prectelent. No (Abet
people have ever arisen out of ruin and
decay to enter upon it new career. The
old civilizations all died out and are ex-
tinct: their remains 1.36.1( only as picte
uresque monuments of the past. But in
the case of Italy alone we have all the
evidences of it newly-awakened life.
with a people adapting theinselvea ai
best they may to the requirements of s
new career. The old husk is in their
way. They require all the freedom oi
growth that they tem get. We muse
sympathize with their endeavor, and yet
at the swine we feel that the rest of
mankind has certain undefined rights ir
these mementoes of the past which the
Italians are so industriously destroying.
They belong to the 0001U1)00 heritage ol
the race; none of the heirs should hart
exelusive control of thein.-Pitiladelphis
Times.
The World's Mileage of Itallreads.
There are about 30000 miles of rail-
road iii the wore!, of which fully one-
half are in America. Australia is now
building at the greatest rate per cent. ot
any 1 the grand divisions of the world
partly because the mileage of that coon
eft is very small in proportion to its ex.
tent. Sixty per cent. of the railroads of
the world are in the F.nglisheipeaking
eountriee. Austerely& has only afie pet
sons per mile of railroad. the Unitee
Suttee &hold 5X1, and Canada the same.
In Great Britain and Ireland there are
I li.;11 people per mile of road, and in
tiermaity. Irraiire and Belgium stie
more. Aurtria bawls the list with 1,790
per mile. The British railroads are
very costly, the average exceeding
$200.000 per mile. l'he average in the
United States is lees than one-third as
much, the difference being due not alto-
gether to cheaper construction, but
largely to the great cost of way ir
the more thickly populated country.
Rime& has only spent $14 per head,
most of the European nations
less than 5)0.-Boston Transcript
SHILOIUSCOUGH and Consumption
Cure Is sold by us en a guarantee. It
cures Consumption. SOW by J. R. Area-
1 nand. 0.
• y
AFTER THE BATTLE OF SHILOH.
- ---
Death ii sh• Uoa.pleai leteambeate- The
Coeiederate Dead-As laeldesit
The morning of April S. 1862, broke
tear anal crisp over ties tired renumute
butt, armies. The (ewifederates had
ate email rolling °mail ry from Shiloh
71turch to Cterintli to lay down their
wounded upon-to bury their dead. The
_army had not a hospital on lead
m the first or mound diii-dr the
!scripting the few temporary on.. for
ainrical purposes In whet has been .1.-
tautly described as 'the pocket between
lie river and WI a ape...able creek." The
Iii11.41 dead lay wlsere they fell until the
ale The Coufederstee were promptly
.i•iiiiived or buried. i'ew of theiu were,
or I heir wounded, eiteountered when we
alveiteed and retook our old ramps
luring the afternoon of the Mitt of April.
lies atormley iii ine open air wus
great ; Hie death- lint iii the himpital
drauiiisteis wai Nor greater. SUlle as it
;luta, mutilated fellow died from loss of
Wood or exhaustion on board he was
wrapped up in • blanket and carried
ashore, tip the Meet.. slippery /guff. to be
wine.' its pin al con venaent. It was
dot an unc llllll non eight loser a "roweled
eeilier. with hie garments stained a ith
blond, borne along in the arms of Miele;
sintrailes, Or taken front the ambulance
at the landing, and there to encounter,
while going down the bluff, the corpse
if a comrade aseending the same, going
to hie shroudless. t-ofentees -grave. Ar-
tis ins at the boat, he was plaeael on one
at the decks that had a escape place.
seould he happen at one without room
Is was carried to another. There his
.:oluratlete duty ended. The ambulance
when it delivered its precious but sor-
rowful load turned to the south anal
brought again and again to the landing
tiLidiersleadof looken-limbed, hela'uding Canon.. 
Visiting the steamboat that had car-
ried us from Ht. l,auiss only • few clays
before, to seek dear trienda and com-
rades on this day, we were amazed to
find the unfortunates lying along the
main saloon floor and etretched out upon
the blood-stiuned decks in a space of six
incites or so between the heads of the
two rows, one on the port side, the other
on the starboard, and hardly any more
space between them literally. The odus
was sickening-indescribable. We had
to retire to the open air. The doctors,
however, toiled away at their sacred but
painful tasks. Many of them were stained
with blood, brave human gore, from the
knee to the breast, while both arms were
purple with the wine of life. Several of
them intended to carry away as souvenirs
the balls extracted from the limbs of the
wounded, but they found that the num-
ber increased so rapidly that they were
obliged to throw them away. Few ef
them retained any except those taken
from general officers or personal frienale.
Thus were the wounded of the Ultima
army 'cabbed, cribbel, confine'," with
inadequate hospital supplies, few cur-
geonse and no nurses, on the day after
the great conflict. This was the cause
of the fearful mortality on board the
steamboats, the greatest of all In pro-
poition to numbers at the battle of
Shiloh.
About noon our first camp over the
bluff was deserted. With the remnant
of our equipage we set out for the front.
as we did on Sunday, but this time our
ranks were thin, indeed, and at the
first step forward sad recollections of
the past two days crowded upon our
minds. On our way we found a dozen
or so of the Confederate dead some dis-
tance south of the famous peach orchard,
Lying within from two to five feet of
 
es it other. -A shell -from one of the
gunboats had killed them. The sight
was heart-rending. They were torn to
pieces- head leas, disemboweled. arm -
less, legless. They had been there front
Sunday evening to this Tuesday mean.
:Jenny the broken forms were gathered
together and buried. One young fellow
I remember well. Hie beardless face,
line under-clothing and small white
hands indicated that lie was not much
used to the vigorous vicissitudes of life
or long a soldier in the Confederate
service. I shall never forget the liar-
rowing spectacle; it deeply impressed all
who had the misfortune to see it: but it
was only war.
When we arrived at our camp we
found that the Confederated had, in our
absence, pitched some of our tents which
we left boxed up when we precipitately
"fell hack" on Sunday morning. Enter-
one of the tents on our arrival we
found half a dozen or so of the southern
wounded. One or them was from Ata-
lanta. tie fixedly gazed at us as we ap-
proached him. His wan, wasted features
and shock head were tomnge contra/OA.
His furred lips and weak voice told of a
night in the vicinage of the dark valley
of death and the indescribable sufferings
of a wounded human being mon the-
tattle-field perhaps during the rectal-
ang twenty-four hours. Bending down
to him we softly and fraternally inquire.,
where he was wounded. He implorinea
turned his fame toward us and in a loie
t a, with his brown, here arm ix
tended, begged, "Don't kill me; yam
won't kill me?"
Some of the soldiers good-naturedly
began to 'seek They were chided for
their levity and dismissed; the pear
wounded were assured that no one
would touch them but with the broad
hand of kindness.-Capt. R. F. Fernett,
Ex-U. S. Consul. in Philadelphia Times.
The Thoeglit of Friendliness.
To strive to forgot enemies, or to
throw out to them only friendly thought,
is as much an act of self-protection as
it in to put up your hands to ward off a
physical blow. The persistent thought
of friendliness turns aside thought of
and renders it harmless.-Pren-
tiee Mulford in "White Croce Library."
As Well ea at Rama,
Mr. Cyrus W. Field finds that when
on the Pacific coast or in London he can
direct his business affairs almost as well
as when he is at home. 'That is what
he telegraph has done. The only place
where A man is rut off from his business
in thee. days is an ocean steamer on a
voyage. "- Exchange.
l'e.lehable Apparel.
The new material for unsinkable ap-
parel has been further Meted. with MC-
061SS1 in London. This material is com-
posed of threads of cork interwoven with
melon, silk, or woolen--machisery
which slices the cork to the requireii
thinmos forming part of the invention. C p. NoutN &PA
Tim garments which are made in this 
. 
V V •
annalter have the
ordinary clothing.
able buoyancy in
Sem
eao too el times....
Mix Chilies-with Pittsburg. and salt
the whole BOB smoky sandstone, and
you have thli great Scotch city of Gies-
tow. It is larger than Chicago, and
1.1ter built than either Chicago as
Pittaburg..Our. Cleveland Leader.
To Preemie Serial Allem
Moine of the philanthropic (Atlases of
Brooklyn have conceived a plan whereby
the fear of being buried alive, which
haunts the minds of many persons, may
La. removed, and they ars about to bind
themselves together as an incorporated
company. In the suburbs *dittoes will
be emoted fashaoniod to hold a Large
number of outline. In these receptacles
the oaths will be ranged about with
rental& la the so
esplaclas until the bodies they contain
show signs of life or are proved by de-
cay to be &ad. Means will be provided
so that if a person in any of the coffins
should be alive he could communicate
by speaking tube or telephone to an at-
tendant, and receive the proper aid.-
Chicago Herald.
lareated as items. relayed*.
A Camden, N. J., men has invented
and is having built an omen tricyle. It
will be we& entirely of iron and steel,
except a smell platform when the
operators will stanci. The wheels will
be eight feet in diameter, and will be
worked by levers from the platform,
which will be twenty-seven feet from
the ground. The idea is to run this
machine out to stranded vessels when
they lie in water not over twenty feet
deep. The inventor says that three
miles an hour can be made with the
tricyle.--New York Sun.
Height of Twilight.
lity observing how far the fun hes be
sink beneath the horizon before the top-
most summit of the air is cut off from
Its rays, Mune. liravais some years ago
determined the greatest upward limit of
twilight to be 378,000 feet, or nearly
seventy-one nuke above sea-level. I3y
observing the earth's shadow on the
moon during eclipses, astronomers had
inferred that the atmosphere must be
suhiciently 'acme to prod onetwilight fbr
at least 240,000 feet away from the
earth's surfaoe.-Arkansaw Traveler.
SHILOH'S VITALIZER le what you
need for Constipetion, Lose of Appetite'
Dizziness, and all symptoms of Dyepep:
ela. Price 10 anti 75 cents a bottle. Sold
by J. R. Armietesti.
Cordial
C t St ES
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
• NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
IT Is lovIgotat-log and De-
lightful to take.
and of great value
an • Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.
or
IT gives NEW
LIPS to the
whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles, Ton-
ing the NERVES,
and corrirletelyDi-
vesting the food.ipm
11111r7:30. 01111611
r!ONTAINS
•-• so hurtfui
Is com-
posed of carefully
selected Vegete•
bie M•dleine•,
combined 1..111-
tally, making •
Safe and Pleasant
Remedy.
ABook, •Volina.'by cedingl 
physicians, telling
how to treat dis-
eases at HOME,
mailed, together
with • seto(hand-
some cards by new
lieliotype process,
on receipt of so c.
For ml• by se Drve•,•e•n.4 0.• 40•Aer tomer
▪ wa keep TOLI% a iiiEDIAL, twa.1 .1.401, Awl • tail air
Issas eta
Vella& Drug and Chemical Company, OMESTIn Ia- 111ALT1110114, SD, C. S. A. V
tIAK1116
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of pert.
if • "reaaht Wel whoiesomeneee. More 001161MI.
teal than the ordinary 1111,111. and imam% be mild
in oompetildee with lie multliede of leer
latort weight alum or pbeephate powders. &Me
only ix ems/ ROYAL B•Ille POwlialt CO ,
106 Wall Street, N. Y.
-011.tLBA Ut-
GRA11111
A Nit
MARBLE
Z. 0. C L1.1.12 . T. J. Monism.
Ally at Law.
Callis &Co.,
(Sueceseors to Canis Hays)
Real =state
INSURANCE
—A N D_
Collecting
Hopkinsvil le, Ky.
—orrie
IliPosthiceBil
--teat sad ash—
REAL ESTATE
pay
°X' MEM SIB
en property for non-resIdenta and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
mmiintz Collection ol Claims
Worimnship llasarpased
AND THE
LOWEST PRICES.
..rner i tern,. mid Spring. Streets.
Hopkinsrille. - - Ky.
It Stands at the Head!
 
PYRMIA
Is tWi-nost ilrulent form
Inc. Less speedily fetal. hut not legs cer-
tainly so, is the %Malkin of the blood of
whleh the Kral eytnia  ere Pimples,
%Dee, Doll% end Cuteueotio Erup-
tions. IS hen the taint ..f /4crofula gi et
urn itez of IN 'twit itieliention.,
no time shoUlei he het in tI.ing AVER'/.1
S 4144 4 P41411.1. 4. the only 1tt rivet and mil-
:dile itie sheltie for the eel itieution of the
blood.
SCROFULA
is a foul isirrit:d ion in lit.' Wood that rota
ton se11 the Maelihiery of life. Nothitvg
V. ill ersilieliti• it from Ile. ray stem god pre.
Nord hi 'a trensmission to offspring litit
A Yeti's St asialesitild.t. This prepane
Hon is also the only one fled wi'l cleanse
the hthawul of 111. rinds' 11014011 Nad the
taint of Coldions Diseases. linpover-
labed Wood productiie of
ANEMIA,
e weectwal oinditiee inalieeteal lay Pallid
Skin, Hate-III 31uselirs, Mattered!
Ner•es, anal Me-lo secholy. II.. tint
sit nudism. are Week twee, Laflamme,
Lees of Nerve Force, end Mental
I.• 'cure , wee., a ked, 1. ad.
sesiiiitulsii I., iire 'tilt or el. nth.  %V, mien
(nipple 14 balcr fremi-K- */ „„,,t, tut, di_
eine that. while unrifi in:: the luhisaa,I. eii-
riehes it whit new awl hut igorater.
the whoh• so +tem. is
Ayer' s Sarsaparilla,i•s„, I. 1.1
II. I I'. %)er ti.. (ii., Louell. )loss.
Nad they ail :
weer. ear tee
e
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
7C1
Stands fur Dumeaun" a, notate and greed.
CO
for Only, the best in the land,
her Majestic, the fair Royal one.
elegant—the '-wrirk she nu done.
9E5
1•Stasplicity, Durability Combined.
rir
Is Tru4tworthy-the beet you can dad.
Is Improved. whleh mean. nothing olu.
C11
La the Carrirecy for which tier are sold.
g. E. WEST, Att,
yam street, HopkinevUle.
NEEDLES, QUA_
-AND-
All Kinds of Supplies
Carrie4 in muck for all hinds of Sewing Us•
eihniee. Sewing Machines
of eeery kind and remit when collected.
Fire Issuance Policies
issued on all classes ofproperty In
City and Country.
For Bale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling on Maple St , with all
accessary outbuililinp
For Sale Two honsee lied lots on• Brown street, near South
Kentucky college.
For Sale. 4 business Iota on Virginialo• Ste opposite the proposed
lex110
Two beadle( lots on South Virglina street, oe
west acre an each.
Is addition to the tots named we have lots for
sale and dwellings in most every part of the
city, 'ad a number of dwellings for rent at
prices to suit resters. Our schools open Sept.
lot, and parties tingling to avail themselves of
Um schools must apply at pace to get a home
We nave many other specialties in real es-
tate. Vacant lote well located all over the city
If you want • borne come toss. us
CALLIS As CO.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 1111-
STAPLE AND FANCY
c.5EI CO NC I IBEii
-FULL LINE OF-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled Whitergats,
Citeacaterd.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
talsWe keep the beet breadline Itobertaou Led Lineole County, Tennemes, Whiskies, Ms
Beaus& Bread, Nelson tad sadersee cuesir, Ken larA I. Mk/a/611a. sad Doemeellic Maas.
MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
c. ME. T.A.AFJCIEMAZIOJE
HAS JUST RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
—CONSISTING OF—
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
CIEs irjpga• tag.
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of which he offers at
_____Exceedingly Low Prices.
iri, n itsTiMine them His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
McCaml,Bonte&Co
rliKEs,xxxxfssa,c3turie,z-es csZ
En CAME AND
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
• 00111lbsting In Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
—A 1.SO—
The Chantpion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerles,s Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
JOB WORK Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers
w1:614;;;;;"a4;e;neutec(1;43  Superior Barb W.
Linr;1 rici Stalk!
=earl Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
STITH & POOL, Prop's. HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALL ANI) SEE LS BEFORE YOU BUY.
Respectfully,
ACCOmoDAT IONS
CONTEENTLT LOCATED!
Special attentio• Given to ftirsiehum
Repaired and Guarriteed.
 Teamsand Vehicles.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
WM.. KLETIC, tstntng
Collfectiollert&Ladies'ReltaDrailt Foreign,National and
Home News.
616 an,1 5114 Fourth Avenue,
Louisville, : : Kentucky
1)3-sten is all style.. Klein'. tumuli (ream
served in the most elegant and fashionable
seises la the city.
MINS
Mame appearance as
and possess remark-
water.-New York
CATARRH CURED, health and
sweet breath secured, by Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Nasal
Injector free. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
—
The equine ox he considered by many
to be the greatest vagary of nature, hut
after all, when you come to think of It
III. not half so strange as boot-mks
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miser-
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh's
Cure Is the remedy for you. Sold by J
. A rim Weed.
SEVENTH ST , HOPE IN8V 11.1.1t, It.,
-Keep • full stock of-
RIFLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES. LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our 1140ell of Groceriesa is full mid ellealletd,
lost ear pekes as low ea le writ Ca be.-
fore perehmilag sad we gnareatai to save yea
mime,
wzoicriEs. 312SAILIFIL
I. suppled with the best liquewe that eau be
found ssywhere. (Site um snail
rIghl colnmo paper, eon•
-- Tat RF. l'ARUED—
Tuesday, Tharsday a Satarday
of each week. A staunch:D•morratie organ.
I
Beet inilocements ever offered he advertkeere
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
WIIII be Miami every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the aubeerlptso• rates ef
se Earrecer New Ea*, payable Moistly obeli
advance:
Trt-Weekls.
ter one year  P I
Per 6 aleaths .  1 II
For 3vs
W•eltly.
Fee one rear  at
Fier 1 mesithe  ft
Ftw 6 emeeths  se
Club Rates.
So-Weekly is *teasel $55
PM-Weekly la email*  IN
Weekly Is elehis of I  SIN
Weekly is clubs of 10  I ell
name pow taking the WesWy New Ere whit
Melee to ehaege as the 141-Weekly, res Eves
ass seelei a eredh far alt easapteed Mese da•
Uwe. roe Um Weekly.
CW,Cirr..13 S-1CD"77 I
BRIDGE STREET. sex% to Ir. rscierr•
Thom III
—DIALERS IN—
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
Thollosoll & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
110101111•1 are daily made by seempstat seers-
tries is insets, seam sae Ott.
Tare kivesseesestrequeetly mt.-JON
KM dollars se mere ea eau& MIS la
*Alen tar
McCamy, Bonte a Co.
J. R. GREEN 86 CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods • 
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Chilled. Plow,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CIA TJ' i4 III X ria CO 3EL
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick S. Co's Engines, Separators 
and Saw-
Mills, SpringleW Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators an
d Straw-
Stackers, Ross tt Co's Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Ensillag
e Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and E.nalliage Cutters, all sizes both
 hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power, and Hay Forks, 
Corn
%oilers, Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos A Co's Turbot&v
im%
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iota Barb Wire and Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Buggies Is full anal complete, with latest styles and at prlom to
 salt
every one. We call special attention to Lb. "HORSE SHOE MAID"
FERTI„VIERI
and this (marmites le geed 'morally mid einti as illaVillarldbuyIno
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag 14110.41. lbarine
assposttally,
2011 &SOS
J. EEN & CO.,
'WILLI, EY.
••
TF TRI-WERLY NEW ERA. 14P-uDil
-Prlit.taillitni el-
Ans Era Prima, sal Psilisksal Os.
done G. - - - Etter.
-
Took! comity has organised a law and
artier club.
Ceatesge to retie Apply at the County
Clerk's ollioe.
'Me Stewart faultily gave a cuwert at
  the Opera House lest Wet.
Two good Grins and city resideirce for
RAILROAD Till TABLR. rent. Apply to W. W. W•ite.
Three tuition tertilIcate• of the v.
anrilik Commeerial isoliege, for sale at
this other.
Jusaepli E. Wicks, the laws 'bimetal of
the county, k,lIe,l ta wild turkeys
frer509111I1 • Tb u retlay
Subscribe fur the New Ka a and get a
ticket Ill our grand II ,001.1
lion twit April.
Mr. R. Y. Thomas, Jr., will on the
Nth of this month, begin the publica-
tion of the Ittneeeilville Dispatch.
The Minnle Castle Dramatic Cu. did
not come to town this week as an-
nounced. The company stranded.
Mr. It. W. Henry 'sill speak oti Pro-
tilbstiott at Olivet church, near Gerrette-
burg, Sutiday afternoon at 3:31) o'clock.
A train ran over two horses and •
mule belonging et Dr. (luau, near Cas-
ky, l'hurrday night. The kw I. red-
meted at $36o.
Cards are out anootitiving the mar-
riage of Mr. Mack Radford to Miss An-
nie Radford, at Salem churvh, next
Thursday at 5:30 p. tn.
Wrieres Noire
Timms seem
•. 11.
11:16. • . N.
4.44, -
IV P. C.
s
1111,
Bob 101.1.01411rielgir is at ballet' this week.
GUS Slagletos, Paducah. is osjoj lag tas races.
Mew nests Barter sa visiting Mimi Lou Redd.
Jas Parish, t larkavIlle, notating la the races.
W Radford was is Me oily Friday.
Mies. Liii.Petellcioli Is% freed. ii. the
city.
Bee Rawlins, Allem% ille, is alumna& the
race.
James Hartigan, Prinectow Is v eeithig Jaime
Itnields.
J. W. ask W. M. Dammam neadeviiim
&Petit tits reety:7- -7-7 7--
II. Hutt-letup airtwif.,. of Russellville. are
attosisliag the rare..
MM. Ileulah Ware, Moss s
Mar Vi art..
Miss Pauline b enable, of 1.0ithrie, le v.itiag
Miss. Mollie Vaegisa.
Jaa.'111 Nisiset. &doe'', stle, -pent Thursday
with Mr. tinfoil. Itroa n,
Mr ant Mr- I t.. Starting returned to
issinissole tam Worn 
Thos. Porter, Trenton, Teems* Isameter at
Clarkrville, is in taw eat.  •
Jae Johnson, Saintly Rucker, Bill Jacobs. of
inceton, are in the city.
Mr. Wien MssCarroll, of Prairie City. In-
dian Territory, in isiting relatives in the city.
Gran Clark, 0..1. Clark, and R. S. Chreatiaa
Itusseliville, are in the city enjoying the sport.
Mrs. W. I. Oreen, Misr Lacy Whits, and Mr
W. Green, of Cadui, we,,.. the city Friday.
Maw Lizzie Botch, of New orleana. is •ishing
relatives in the env, the guest of Mrs. Amite L.
-Startiug.
Mrs. Elicit Haw, of 1101,kineville, in visiting
Mn.. S it. SUI11•311 this week.-Todd County
Frogrew
PIMP •E
A mitinerant braise bend _composed of
a father and familyitf boys is doing the
town this week. They are playing for
the races, and it is good music too.
The pastor of the First Pieeby terian
church will preach next Sabbath fore-
noon at 11 o'clock oh temperance. A
cordial invitation la extended to all.
Warren's band stopped la the city an
hour Thursday night, on their way
home from Clarksville. They executed
several pieces ins brilliant manner.
('arils are out ammuncing the mar-
riage of Mr. Thom Green, Jr., to Miss
Lila T. Noun*, daughter of Rev. W. L.
Sourer, at the Ninth St. Presbyterian
church next Tuesday evetring at
Manufactured only by the California e'elnek•
Fig Serail Co.. San Francisco. ('iii.. is Mies Gabe West died Thursday night.
Nature's Own True Laxative. This tier funeral Was preached in the tutu-
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy briquet Presbyterian church Friday at'-
way be had of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sant- tertioon, the interment taking place at
pie bottles free and large bottles at fifty the City Cemetery. We exuAnd to the
cents and one duller. It is the most bereaved friends and relatives our hearty
pleatuant, pnotipt, and effective remedy cotadolence.
known'1. olea•,te Cie sistein ; to act on
the I.iver, an -I Bowels gently,
yet tnoroOghly; tt dispel Headaches,
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
Inllgestion and kindred Me.
The Soldier of Forams.
A large and appreciative audience
greeted,Mr. F. C. Mingo and his splendid
company last night in his most excel
lent play of "The Soldier of Fortune.
Mr. Bangs hi very popular in Colum-
bus-In fact, may be said to be a favor-
ite. Ile ham made a reputation in "Sil-
ver nog o %vie any areW-m
7roud, and our theatre-going people
were exceedingly anxious to see him in
another play. Last night they were
gratided, and this eminent actor demon-
strated that he is no less an actor of abil-
ity Mother plays. He ie unquestioably
one of the leading actors of the day, and
can well sustain himself, no matter
what role he assumes.
As to the play last night he took the
part of St. Marc and it was highly en-
joyed, and the audience showed their
appreciation by enthusiastic applause.
At times it was almoot deafening. The
company give him excellent support,
and Mr. Bangs will always daw a full
house when he comes to Columbus.-
Sotteteme Times.
We are pleased to state that Mr. Bangs
will give his remarkable presentation of
St. Marti at Holland. Opera House Mon-
day night. We ask for him a crowdeo
house, as be certainly deserve it.
Hentaelty Farmer's lestitute.
Thurwlay.,
About fifty live and progessive Ken-
tucky farmers met Jibe hall over the
Sixtb-etrett entrance to the Exposition
building on yedertlay and organized
the Kentucky Farmers' Institute. A
constitution and by-laws were adopted.
Dr. J L). Clardy, of Christian county,
was elected remittent, and one Vice-
President from each Congressional dis-
trict, represented as follows:
First Distriet-II. L. Aston, of Mar-
shall county.
Second District--Geo. V. Green, of
Christian county.
Third Dietriet-Wm. Cook, of War-
ren county.
Fourth District-J. G. Stephens,
Breckinridge county.
Fifth District-A. 1'. Farneley, Jef-
ferson county.
Seventh DIstrict-Thos. W. Scott,
Washington county.
Eighth District-Jos. A. Logan,
Shelty county.
Eleventh Dietrict-T. w.Blanford, of
Adair county.
The, other Meerut to be appointed
by the President. I. B. Nall, of Louis-
ville, was elected Secretary and Treas-
urer. The objects of the institute are
to improve the manner of farming, and
If possible to make two Wades of grass
grow where but one grows now, to meet
the necessity of producing farm crop.
at rater %%Melt will leave a reasonable
profit at present low prleen ; to educate
the fernier in his calling, anti to ratite
agriculture to higher plane.
After orgeniz Won 1 paper alni read
by Mr. A. I. FaritQlee, allich %an well
received and applauded. Mrs. W. W.
Steven., of Salem, Ind., he invitation, I
read a paper on "Poultry on the Farm."
a1,1,11 brought out quite art interesting
diecumaing.- A riper prepared by Dr.
H. .1. Spurr, of F•yeite county, was
read by Prof. Sewn', the Doctor being
uttexpeetedly prevented from corning
down. It Was well reeeived, and would
have been thaettsured but for the fact that
It bears on a subject to be also treated '
in Dr. bletcalfe's paper to-morrow, and 1
it Was thought beat to discus. together.
H. B. Garner wishes to make an
amertios, vo hich he can hack '
with a positive guarantee. It's all4
shout Aeker's Blood Elixir. Ile claims I
for it anperkw merits over all oth-
er remedeei of Its kind, and guarantees
for it a positive awl sure cure for Rheu-
matism, Syphilis, and all blood diatom
dem. It frees the skin from spots and
disease, atilt leaves the enispiendon Okla%
Ask him about it.
Prof. Pickett and Col. Hodges, while
in the city Tuesday, paid the motored
public schools a visit. They were de-
lighted with the school iu all its depart-
ments. Tuesday night they 'net a num-
ber of prominent colored citizens to di.-
.:use the normal school.
The November Election. ?RR RAt',11.
--
Next 'lured') %irk, twohlo a the Con- The itnietal seesntIng its Jo, 1. y
gritesional swiiillitlales and oatolliiiites for Club ingielleed evesphdionsly. allow
Wald t.fleopeel 'retest,. me pee* of o looms 1 hotrelat , tits- fit st flat , Mae No iielt
Clubelan sows win be called upon to I heeler Mae was exp.-mod owl the prel
nes on the piebald's queedon and the selling was lively.
'stuck law." Tlee 101 tiler oh dorm ties -
110111 Ws been discusael on every stump
its alet-tessinty- anti ie ettormighly Wider-
shawliii ell III ramifications by tile 'filt-
ers of tine county. But kir some reason
the stock la's has been bat little investi-
gated and only discuseed hi a manner as
to ohectire the i rolalown ol the bill IMO-
eittl by tine laat legislature. For the
benefit of our readers Mini IMO 'vitae
oh the bill easy be clearly understood,
we offer the fellosing epittottie of its
proviskins. The first section Of the bill
setting forth the intentions of the act is
"that from anti alter the first day of
March, eighteen hundred loud eighty-
seveu, it 'Mall not be lawiul for the ow-
utir of any hone% cow, sheep, hog, Or
other duruestic atriumi to permit the
aanie to run at large in r hristian coun-
ty." If the owner of a domestic animal
permits said sedum' to run at large he
shall be liable for ilaUaisired sustained by
other parties tee. At the election the
question will be put "are you itt fever of
the stock law?" the answer re-quoted as
the vote. The county is, smiler the act,
divided into tat, se0itIotk0. “Tiaa lime of
divia:on begins on Lbw erg aide of the
county a- here the Butler road intersects
the mouthy line and shall rue thence
with the Butler rturd in a westward
course lift sat.! ,road intersects ,the Rue-
si41iie ro1 near llopkinst ille, thence
with the lust emitted road in the same oli-
rectiou until it reaches the limits or the
city of liopkineville; thence with tin-
boundary line of said city and on the
southern side thereof until it reaches the
Princeton road, on the western side of
the city, thence with said l'rlineeton road
to the point oil said road where it inter-
tnecte thecounty line." The county is thus
divided into the north district and the
south district, and the residence of vot-
ers in this respect ie,to be recorded.
law goes into effect only inn that district
where it receives a majority ; and, al-
though the county as a whole may give
the law a majority, still it cannot take ef-
feet in either of the di:suit:le in %bleb it
receivesia minority vote.
The race for Congress, it le a ell uttler-
stood, is between I.affoon, democrat, and
Jolly, republican. there is but one
course open to democrats, "Co go to the
pool" and vote for the party noontime."
Every democratic vote lu the county
should be cast. While Mr. LatToon may
not need them, Esquire Randolph, Can-
didate for the Board of Equalization, is
running against two gentlemen, Priest,
of litilderson, and Brown, o: Hancock,
and he deserves anti shotal have your
support.
Rev. Bottomly, the new pastor of the
Methodist church, is an able expoun-
der of the gospel and while the emigre-
gatiou re rettel to part with Bro.
Means, they are rejoiced that they re-
ceived in exchange such a apieualt1 man
as Bro. Bottotuly.-Henderson Gleaner.
arrees band, of Evansville,
through the city Wednesday afternoon
enroute for Clarksville to play for the
Taylor jamboree. The baud has fre-
quently played for our Fairs, and when
the train pulled in, for old times sake, It
rendered a delightful selection in honor
of our citizens.
H. E. Wiley, assisted by T. 'I'. Mc-
Cluny, Geo. Walker, Chas. McGinnis,
H. H. Goley, (ieo. Merritt, Taylor
Brown, (I. T. Herndon and Jonas Court-
ney, is doing police duty at the races
The drat day it was amusing to see the
officers pulling boys out of their hiding
places, who were trying to see the fun
free.
Watch repairing is no guess wet k, or
cut and dry Waimea with M. I). Kelly,
nor is lie dependent on incompetent
workmen to tell him what repairs a
watch may need. His 25 year's practi-
cal experience at the bench gives him
hages that cannot be gainel
other way. It ) oiu have a watch that
you care anything for, it is safer and
cheaper in the long ruin to take it to
M. D. Kelly and have It honestly and
intelligently adjusted.
As estimable holy, of this community,
sent us the following note, which should
be considered by all ex-soldiers: "Capt.
Thos. Woodward was killed in- llopkiare
Mlle, I think in the &Muftis) o(1864. He
was burled from the old Gray house, on
Virginia It., in the Gray lot in the City
Cemetery. His grave is unmarked by
monumental stone, but probably can be
easily identified. Would it not be well
at this time to call attention of Isis com-
rades to this?"
The editor is under obligations to Mrs.
H. B. Garner for a superb boquet of ros-
es. The rich coloring was tangled into
such • luxury of hues and tints as -to
tempt the visions into the moot flattering
admiration. Tile lovely Safrano gave
out its orange tinted yellow which shad-
ed Into the rosy flesh color of the Cant Ile,
The pink Luxemburg with red and yel-
low plumage, the pale Marie Vanhoutte,
the gorgeous La Pactole-all threw •
luminous smile o'er the fragrance of the
flowers. It is rarely that one sees •
more choice selection of rich roses.
The new charter for the Alabama and
Tennesseee railroad lately registered, a
notice of which the Democrat repro-
duces from the American, seems to be a
scheme of the I.. & N. people from the
appearance of the names of Lee Howell,
W..1. Wood and W. B. Wood as char-
ter member*. It will be observed by
those who are organizing the Neolithic,
Clarksville & llopkinaville compeers*
line, that the Alabama & Tettnemee
company propose to occupy very much
the same territory. Who shall get there
first le the question. One fact Is about
settled, that (larksville Is to have
another railroad and perhaps two -
Clarksville I lernocrat.
WONDERFUL.
Dr. J. N. Radford, Ore et One
Wealthiest tarmerei. Gees Under
Treatment With Dr. D. C.
maw, Inv Great speciall•t, who le
New at the DurbrIdge Heise,
Twelve Days Treatment only
and mead W hot he Say.:
I called on Dr. Sherman at the Bur.
bridge House Oct. 2d. I could scarcely
walk. He examined me carefully and
explained my disease better than I could
myself. I went under his treatment
and am feeling a hundred per cent bet-
ter. Ilia medicines have ilone wonders
for me. I have improved no much un-
der his treatment already that I am sat-
isfied it will be but a short time when I
will be well.
.1. N. RADFORD.
No other Jewelery house In this city
or elites here c•a •YroRD oR atm, sell
you clocks, I% etches, jewelry, diamonds,
silverware, gold pens, epectatoee, or Sri) -
thing e 14e 111 the jewelry line as cheap
as our old reliable jeweler, M. I), Kelly.
Do not forget to call and owe his lm- 1
niensely tine stock now on hand and i
daily receiving for the holidays. lie
has got tloem and no blow about It.
Liver Pills.
Use Dr. tfunin's Liver Pille, for Sal-
low Complexion, Pimples on the Face
and l$ihhlousnes.. Never edema or
gripes. Only one for a dose. Samples
free at°. K. Gaither's.
Ito the three lailaille UM, three en-
tries, 'hall, Gov. Bisokleurn and Ea-
ts*, the littler, the remelt", eutt7 won
all three heats, Derby coming III leVOCRI
Mid (Nor. Hie. kburn not teeth,' III oil
the Lilted heat; Gum 3-16, 3.16 aisd
lit the tooveltt, needles race, flew en-
tries, Lisa o 'atter, Many Mike, J. J anti
ilard the. last named woo the 1st
and Awl quarters and Lisa Carter 3rd
and ttin; Ulnae 1-54. 'I he bowl makers
am-re "0- thipest" a little oh tills nee, Hard
'neves heel tig soil as the favorite., and
they batting pit up 13 fowl against Lisa.
The last race, the three (aliens trot,
four ruttier, Faithir It, Gautier, Nora
O and Roast Standish, was Won Iny Nora,
with Netanol 011 tile ilea heat and
Gautier See/70nd on the 'wont! heat.
It wait a lively brush between Nora and
Fennie on the Hest heat, but out the see-
owl the latter crane tip badly backed by
a new driver and after a chosen at-
tempts to mart *lie got thoroughly de
moralised and barely gut in third at the
clime. Not* woa the third heat ee reel-
ly as ever. Dine, :43, 2:43 and 2 :4 1.
secoate n•v.
A coueiderable int•rease he attendance
mark. tl the sta•ond day wade proportion-
stely larger amount of business was
done by the pool-sellers alba book-1
ers. The lathes also turned ont better
and look a lively Inter...lit Ili the pro-
eetelinge. 'floe races ri stilted as (o'lows:
In the roaming race, half mile
heats, beet two itt tioree, Fannie I) and
Hard Tours entered, Faionie won by
the closest net* and ,seek rate of the
PelePtliti, time, 64 awl 5111.
Inn the tontine" race, mile dash, Liza
Carter, Mary Mac, and Lottery entrees,
the former won after a neck and neck
contest with Mary Mac. Tans 1:53.
The 2:40 trot was the event of the
evening. Nora (I, Estelle, Infidel,
Gautier and Fartele 1) went under the
string the first heat. At the hush, ow-
ing to an OtitlaUal amount of running,
the judges declared the beat hi the fol-
lowing order : I in Id lel, Gautier, Estelle,
Nora ti Fannie distanced. Time 2:37.
The seenimi beet was disturbed by run-
ning aloo, and resulted as follows: In-
fidel first, Gautier second, Ettelle third,
Nora G fourth. 'lime 2:31. Nora led
her competitors in the third heat, Es-
tens coating in twcond, Infidel third,
dautier fourth. Time 2:39. By this
time it war dark aud the rave was post-
poned till to-day at 1 o'clock. Interest
Is at fever beat and a great con:eet will
be had.
STRAIGHT TITS.
The ladies on horseback were tite "cy-
nosure of all eyes."
"Plug" Comet( ink is a rider from
"away back" but he will lie down stud
pull his horses ofi the track.
We unnlerstAud that the ladies are
because they can't met a chance
to back their judgmetit on the dyers.
The coons and small boys form a black
line all around the grounds, stuck on
top and through the cracks of the fence.
'Shout ens "
"Father" Thomas Patton, rider and
part owner of Liza Carter-who is named
for a famous beauty at Gallatin, Tenn -
is over forty years old and never bet a
cent on anything In his life. Although
a dude and a masher, his only love is
"Lize" anti he's loyal to the core.
Infidel has never semis hundred races,
a. would be supposed fron Ilk actions,
but iii. driver swears he can jump a ten
rail fence and take the sulky with hint.
Hp is both a flee trotter and an excellent
runner In hardest..
The Court of ('laims.
The court of Claims was in session
Monday and Tuesday. Justioes J. R.
Fuller, John S. Long, E. W. Davis, U.
A. Fritz, C. B. Fraser, B. I). Lackey,
H. B. Clark, Geo. N. Johnson, J. II.
Cavanah, J. A. Boyd, P. F. Rogers, J.
D. Steele, J. 31. Lockhart, Thos. Mar-
tin, Robert Martin. Geo. li. Myers, IL
C. Griffin, J. II. Durham, J. W. Mc-
Gaughey, J. 'I'. Coleman, R. C. Rives,
W. E. Wardeld, W. D. Ferguson, Ned
e
The Riven's Out Witi4ky.1
lal tor Nrw Era:
Will s Aii plenum i.e kind en tengh inn
aidien utorliannielni :iIte f .117 to oieg frasti lien Cl rr.
The Grand L•itlie of Kentucky Ma-
son. Was called to labor at 9 o'clock yes-
terday morning, a hit Gland Master
.Beruard IL Wimpredolliog About lise_
hundred delegates were preeeet, and
even more ititereet was Maiiirebleal lhall
in the proceedings of the day before.
The folio's Itig resolution was offered:
WHERRAII, The use or iiitialle11111111
IlyakOr* all a beverage is the greatest ilet-
flair lit to ille grow tit awl prosperity of
the lialet oils ; therefirre int It
/,''.- red, That the business (.1 1.1110011-
krepillg, Or selling al.iiik a by Ilse drink,
he declared a 1111•41111.. offense, putiliellan
tile as other offenses agaits•t liatontry.
, 'Ibis resolutistit Was carried heavily
Me h on a viva-voce vote c.11 by the di-
vialon which Was dem tutted, aui-I •
round of opplatiee, a bleb tlie gratel of
the Grand Mast-r was tilltiOet powerless
to eilttliesi, greeted the announcement.
The Grand Lodge of Kentucky is thus
thoughtfully and calmly Cee llllll Med to
a proposition elate' rests upon a basis
Or mer and further advauctel_t
of elm other sovereign Grind body in
the a mid. Tine debate was as short as
the rote was sharply des I lye, not more
_omt tiltI rlo (III t'ieli iIvoliii;o'ro stut:i4itiluit:telett y‘litnic::41 Attw::_ ilw:: ggidatlitilfaudilti
tat ii-thirile majority.
The &Menai:tient to Ili* constitution
proposed by Worshipful Master Clark,
I
of ilopkitisville Lodge, No. 37, wiping
quires a iv:ammo:is stseret ballot to re-
instate a member suspetssled tor more
thn a a year for tone-payment of does,
was adopted after an able opeech by its
author in advocacy of it. It was a
somewhat' rem tkable effort. Its open-
ing sentettee captured an attention
which was maintained until the timing
one a as silence I In applause.
There was some tall "eu-siti" when
Fannie and Hard Times got such • pret-
ty start, anti were called back because
President Jarrett didn't see them of.
then made s rat an
hie backers claimed that but for that his
would have wont. Ile', a "bucker" but
a good one.
In the Ant running race Hard Times
ran away with his rider and threw him,
not inflicting any damage, and in the
second race Lottery ran off with the
same rider, Ed. Comrstiek, and flew the
track throwing the boy and hurting him
severely.
The following is the programme for
to-day:
Peeing rune, free for all, $130, $50,120.
(1111 & Buckner, Clarksrille, ileury
Deane.
L Dodge, Naeliville, Trawler.
B Grime*, Terre Haute, Little Km.
Running rare, mile !Wald, best 3 in 5,
purse POO, did not till, but will be com-
pleted by Saturday and run.
Free for all trot, $300, $160, $60.
J 3 Gaffney, Dixon, James (1.
Mc It Meaddors, Big Springs, Fan-
nie I).
James Medley, llopkinsylik, Nora G.
Robert Dixou, Henderson, Principe.
H Simmone, Louisville, Jerome Turner.
Racing begins promptly at 1:30
o'clock. Ladies invited free of charge.
as Cr, an ice.
Majors were present. Claims were al-
lowed amounting to about $1,200. Pe-
ter Robinson and 0. I'. Lewis were re-
leased from paying poll tax. John W.
Payne, County Attorney, was appoint-
ed eommiseloner to rent public property
and settle with delinquent tax collectors
and the sheriff. Two hundred dollars
wee appropriated to repair the County
Judge's and County Clerk's offices. One
hundred and seventy-five dollars was
appropriated to repair the jail, jail
house arid fetiejle rooms over the
post office wer1 aside as an office for
the County Superintendent of Schools.
The court refused to borrow any money
to pay off schmil teachers. G. A.
Champlin wan elected poor house re-
ceiver. J. M. Dennis, county physi-
cian, tiled his report on the condition of
the poor house and inmates. The re-
port shows Afty-five Inmates for the
last two years. There have been 13
deaths in this time, 5 caused -by con-
tumptloto, 2 from old ege, 1 from pneu-
monia and the rest from other camels.
There are now 19 inmate!, S women, 7
men and 4 children. The report fur-
ther states: "Although most of them
are able to work, it is impoesible to have
the sick waited upon, unless the Super-
intendent could have the authority to
compel them. People who have neither
honor nor sense can, not be reasoned in-
to anything. I don't believe I ever saw
as much degradation among the same
number of people. The whole thing is
nothing but the lowest kind of a house
of proetitution. 'Iwo children have been
born in the last ) tem and another will
be burn very Now. There ere not more
than one or two g totem whom
would believe out tWth. Thie stets of
affairs is due to Mimeos, which leads to
vice."
Dr. Dennis' repeat is enough to open
the eyes of the WIWIc to the way In
which this public eharlty is being re-
ceived. The county does riot intend to
run a den of iniquity, and such a state oh
'flake is out of keeping ith the moral
tone of our people. Some remedy moat
anti will be applied. The proper au-
thorltiew are going to look into the teat-
ter and wipe out this stein upon the
linnoor of the county.
The Perfection
Of the age in the medical line is the
liquid fruit remedy, Syrppof Figs, man-
ufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San tfrancleco, Cal. It Is
agreeable to the tame, aceeptable to the
sumach; harniletie in Its nature, painless
yet prompt and thorough in it action.
For sale by H. B. Garner.
Don't Rix Frosted With Nosed
Tellatee,
PREFERRED LOCALS.
i MONEY of AN I ED -$1,50,1 oo,
good ohm twee tilt fss• a tern of a carp,
littered 119F ; ercurity untitiebted. Ap-
ply to (*ALLIS &
- -40-
H. H. Garner wishes to state that 1m
has it last found an artlt•le he can sell
on its merits. It is with pleasure he
guarantees to the public Acker's English
Remedy as a Pure anti never-falling(-mire
for Asthma, Coughs, Whooping Cough,
Group; and all Ioniag Tnotiblee. It is
the standard remedy for Consumption.
He has never found its equal.
['REFERRED LOCALS.
-A
We Mean Business.
Lessons in Paiptiii.
Miss Carrie Warlield
wishes to give lessons
to a limited number of
pupils in China paint-
ing, Oil or Water col-
ors. Terms $5.00 for a
course of twelve les-
sons. Call at residence
of Mis Sallie Wallace,
814 corner of 16th, and
Clay street.
the-Ladies.
If you wish a stylish
dress made, go to Mrs.
L. Bell, who will do it
in good order.
CLOAKS, CLOAKS, CLOAKS!
The best, cheapest and
most stylish assort-
ment of Cloaks in the
city and the nicest line
of wraps of all sorts.
Every lady who sees
them makes a selection.
Prices and styles guar-
anteed to suit the most
fastidious at Mrs. Car-
rie Hart's.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made -
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor.
9th and Main St.
For Fine Dress C;oods
in Silks, Satins, Velvets
and every grade of
cheaper goods, call at
Mrs Hart's. Trimmings
for all styles and the
latest New York and
Parisian fasb ions. Pri-
ces to suit purchasers.
Call and Examine.
-We Have-
Got 1m On T LL
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
N. T. Tobacco Leat.
With all the emphasis which double- 1m LIPSTINE•
invites all his old
friends and the public
gone out lir letter mod print to *term of generally to call and
timer poured to be l'ofitietwel by it, 
h." I see his new stock ofit Is our duty to see that it la brought to
the attention id' every snorer au -I pr K-St Dry Goods, Gents' and
In the rountry, Intl We hereby perf,ron Ladie s' Furnishingthat duty. nisrketa tsr the
are full ot poor what co, mitt the good Goods and Notions. His
bacco in stock is very limited. The
growth of the past year ha. been hirer,
rod what hiss been treat
-bluest can very
well be spared. It will not ode to Olt
f roateil o along with that w isirls is
good, for the bliolu reanon that it will
press the already low prices still further,
sold facture, large buy era rood Jobbers
will mot touch a hogshead of the Dose
yield if a eine.- hand oh the frosted leaf
la In it. Three partite liave agreed to
tithe and contemplate issuing a droller
expressive of their sentimennte oii this
subject.
cozen tobacco has been foetid service-
able In times past, but fronted tobacco
never. It is utterly moth for 110e, end
when brought into the barn% alit hung
along with sound leaf may I' mew fire-
burn throughout the entire mewl
If the frosted tobacco is to be garnered
and priz.41 at all, let It be viiral by and
prised by itself. 1 here meet he Ito taint
on the crop of DOW If it be desired to re-
alias • cent of profit front it or tits old
stocks still on lisoil.
leaded type cart express, we enjoin our
tobacco farming and priring friends
West and South to refrain from mixing
the frosted w ith the sound tebacco liar.
vetoed title year. The tiptoes, hste already
two stores are full to
overflowing and they
must be sold.
We are still in the
ring. Just step around
to the Original be. Bar-
rel House and taste
some of the best Whis-
key you ever put to
your mouth. We also
have the Cincinnati
Our stock is now complete
in every department and
prices the lowest. A stroll
through our immense estab-
lishment will cantirm every
word we say. We have the
largest, prettiest and cheapest
stock of Dress Goods and
Trimmings to be found in the
city. Our line of Ladies and
Misses Cloaks is the largest
ever displayed in Hopkins-
vile, and at prices lower than
an one. In our Carpet De-
partment can °tin a I e
newest designs fresh from the
mill. The largest stock of
Clothing and Furnishing
Goods we have ever had and
at prices that defy competit-
ion.
We are headquarters ,for
crisToin
made shoes. Our Ladies $2.-
50 shoe can't, be beat. Ask
for them.
Some special drives in
Blankets, Quilts and Jeans.
A full line of ladies and child-
rens Cotton and Woollen
Hosiery, Gloves, cte.
Respectfully,
Jones & Co.
The New Goods!
The prettiest and most
Stylish Dress Goods ill the
market will be found at my
store. All the New .Styles
and NOVELTIES with trim-
ming to match. if you want
a pretty dress call at Rus-
sell's. We have a full Stock
of all desirable WINTER
GOODS. Flannels, Blan-
kets, Boys' Cassimeres. The
best Jeans that is offered in
the city. A large stock of
Carpets, newest designs from
the mills. Nice Ingrains,
Tapestry, Brussells, Body
Brussells etc .11,u '8 _Mats 
and Oilcloths. We have a
stock of the best SHOES for
Ladies, Misses and Children
we have ever had. A large
stock of Underware for La-
dies and Children. Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Under
Shirts and Drawers, Fine
Dress Shirts, Neckwear, etc.
Ladies and Misses Cloaks.
Some of the handsomest gar-
ments we have ever had. It
affords me pleasure to say
that I have a GOOD STOCK
all through in every depart-
ment, and feel assured that
we can do better by our own
trade than_e ver before.
Qick Sales and S M A I. L
PROFITS.
J. D. Russrtt.
epeza giowc!
MONDAY, 25
Mr. F. C. Bangs,
The Famous Tragedian,
NI ill
St. Mark,
With an excellent support.
Sear, ed Seats now on sale at J. B. 61'1-bl-oath it I 0.
BIDS FOR BEEF AND MUTTON.
I will reeeive until the 10 day .of Nov., lark
beds for Berland Mutton to he furnieheil the
Weidern 11(,i Lunatic Aeylion for one sear, be-
Itinnina the lit 4Isy of II,. teas, eluting INN% SI.
Ind. said Reef lend Mutton nowt he of good
quality. delivered at said AloylUni daily in equ•I
plitillities of fore and hind quarter., and wiluhe weighed st Asylnin and iseld for monthly as
heretofore. I require good neenrity for the ful-
fillment of sant oontriliel, and reserve the right
rejeet F. I. WAI.I.Elf
AfF,
SHOW CASES
ASK FCR PAMPHLET.
TERRY SHOW CASE C
NAQHVILLE TF"'" u
se'
SPOT CASH.
MIMI lone a cri0lit Imonees kW Trine Itset
re,digg it. d i...a, stomp.... as. propose, MO Jet/hat, Des, to ,...minettee an exclusive rash
Wee notift you as Sc, oll• Ihtentionn that
there cannot be hard feelin toward no l•
ram your order whorl.' lint lee Clued If not ille•
Beer which we sell at """Pani°44 the rash,"."" 41" your fmn-113 accuirling.y sew. do not want the disagree
5c a yard. Call and • de fluty of refusing to denser coal on the;
see us. ,P not aak
Original 5c. Barrel House, a kw.
,wilers or return wapiti raid; This rulerule-Is1..,•=rrivr. PIC TIti% NIP 
forereilit, for you will he ref,,-eh, •nil it will be
enilierrarolog bath for you and ourne .4.0.
Are warrant'sl to exc -I in Workman-
ship anil Material. Durability and Con-
struction and Lightness of Draft. Our
Visigoths are all made at i • and every
one warranted to give entire %ethane-
tion. No trouble or delay lea getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly istopected before using. We inteml
te maintain the reputatiou of the Cele-
brated Excelsior Waves. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sasii, Doors, Blind., Shingle*, Lade',
Boards, Moulding., Brackets, linlusters,
Newels. Hanoi Rail and a !KN.n stock of
Rough 1.umber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
'-enieittoPlester-litaire-teire-Brielt,
Grates and Mantel., all size and kinds
it rock bottom figures.
30corpbes;
y Two Months-
,066 186O/u‘t$20 WORTH
OF CLOTHING,
lig gm18'Forodilligooils.
If you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
or anything in our line, don't fail to call at once, for we are
almost giving these goods away. We are making great re.
ductions in
-03...1.9t0=3.41‘4C041.0-
We also represent the CUSTOM -DEPARTMENTS of some
of the leading NEWYORK AND PH I LA.DELPHIA trades.
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinsrille, Ky.
--E,••••••••• 0111
celsiorNaningMills
1813;b4ocsizal Loomis.
_
Excelsior Wagons
Wheat Drilhe Farming implements In
BARBED WIRE,
large quantities.
Fine Carriages, Buggies, Jagger.,
Phaitotto and Spring Wagons by tiw ear
lowl, at unmet retrainable priers. Eachjob warranted to give satisfaction.
F
1-1.A.1:2•1NT=SS..
We keep a fine stock of Buggy Har-
nett+ of all kinds at renewable Klee..
We have a great many other goods
which are Um riumeroue to mention.
In need
anything in our line.
Most respectfully,
Bro.
C.A.1..a_i NO_ 1_
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
raco. 9LINA7co.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ard Caps
CT I 1N1-0_ Three.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
Fo-ta.r.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
•
iNTO_ Five-
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money Re-
member
M Motto-- iWrght Wrongs No One.
Fin tam *sow
ED. KAHN, Prop'r. J W Y UMW,MomowS MINIMUM. Y 11
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